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AND IS NOW AWAITING COMMITTEE ACTION IN THE SENATE.
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MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

October 28, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN EHRLICBMAN INFORMATION

FROM: BUD KROGH

SUBJECT : NEW LEFT BOMBING WAVE

Attached is a full copy of Victor Riesel’s INSIDE LABOR
which appeared recently in the Washington Star and in your news
summal~.

Riesel’s figures, with regard to the number of bombings
and the amount of destruction, are fairly accurate. His only
error is that of 4,500 bombs which did explode (all of which
he terms "dynamite bombs") less than twenty-five percent were
explosives and the remainder were incendiary devices (mainly
Molotov cocktails).

His references to ’~lastic jel" appear to be unfounded.
Both the Secret Service and the FBI report that although the
military utilizes plastic explosives and various private companies
utilize a gelatin type of dynamite, they have never heard of plastic
jel. Moreover, neither organization knows of any concerted effort
by Peking, Cuba or Latin American extremists to import this material
into the United States.

As Riesel notes, S.30 which was signed by President Nixon
on October 15, contains regulatory provisions which will make it
far more difficult to obtain explosive devices within the United
States. It also makes bombing federal buildings and federally
assisted institutions or organizations a federal offense, and provides
for FBI investigative jurisdiction.

Bud Krogh



D~EST OF RECENT NEWS COL4MENT                  -,,

Oct. 23, 1970

CIVIL RIGHTS The Civil P, ights Colnmission~s Report is "both
profoundly depressing and sadly rev.~a!i:~.,]. It speaks,
if anybody is iistening, of failings, i~perfections
and sorrows ~s old a~ H~m~nufabi." ]3at the report
is not a politic~il indict~ent of this

It reflects equ~.!iy upon previous a~ninistrations.
The n~ain pc)int of the r~zport? "Civ[! rights
in then]st]yes, do not a rni]lennitun rn~,ke." The

bureaucracy sees its civil ri~h%s responsibilities
di~nly. Gontr~ctors can’t end discrin~.ination by
a wand. They ha.re the unions a~d N~o labor su>R]y wit:~
which to live;. And l~oki:).:: at the coun~:ry, north and sc
do bl~c~¢ and white want to live tog<~:I~er ’~ c
force tkem to do..~o.. Wh~;. w<;n~t w}~i=cs live
public housing? "The Con~missioR calls for justice,
brotherhood and equal opportunity. " ]?here

~:~ ,~ th>.t in this ~.r,]perfect world, i.~<tt surely
progress Js being ~dc. (10iZ4 Jan~,:~s S.

Wkat rea]!y has been ..... ~. ~ ....... ~ over
truly f:’ighteninR. 6,0~0 bombing ...... ,-                 "
between Jan. ~69 and Apri] ’70. 4500 l)opd, bs went off.
~he cos~ - S25 rnidSon. But since Al;rii kundred~ of

snore bombs b.c~ve be~n y’    d. At ~
¯ several injuries and heavy property dan~age have
¯ resulted. Al! told, from Jan. of ’69 u::ti! now, there
¯ has been $75 million worth of damage fron:

"bo~mbings~ riots, injuries and :sensate destruction
of property. And now "piastic jel" -- far worse th~:n

¯ dyna~ite -- is bein~ poured into the US from Peking
and Navana. Money and direction also conies
there. "This no longer is kids-for-kicks stuff.
sabotage -- tho sonde call it radicalization -- ordered
and paid for by the newts[ of Communist international>
Mao’s net~vork. The story is there. Why doesn’t the
government tell it?" (10/13 Victor



Pl~stic Jel Set’:

New Left Bor~bing I,!ave Pushing
Cost to ~+75 i-iii!ion .......

<.By Victor Riesel

Washington: -- Today it’s dynamite. Tomorrow --- "plastic jol" -- which is

begir:ning to seep into the country° It’s not that dynes,hire is difficult to get~

The kids-for-kicks crowd~ which some savants call nee-revolutionists, can pick up

the stuff for a quarter a stick. Or just raid some construction job ~.~h!J.e the

nighttime security n~an is sleeping It off~

Trouble is~ the experts say~ dyn~aite blo%~:s do~[nward and is. bulky to bane.e,

"Pla~tic je!" blo~.~ the hel! out of ever>-thing in ~.iI dlrectiono~ It frightened

the vern~outh-ca~sls rioh~ out of .a lot of Parisiens sos2 time

So it’s open bo~bing season now. And the public takes it ~-zith morning.

coffee"gee"~’2hiz’~it~s-late-aplomb and doesn’t bother to seek out sorae explosive

statlst!c~ which %~ould shake the nation~

One should begin with the final count made by S~n, McClellan’s permanent ~ub-

eommlttee on mnvestlgatlons. They suar~..e~ co%sting a year ago and found that no

one anywhere had any statistics. So they went to the Treasury Dept~s. Alcohol~

Tobacco and Firea:~us Unit ~,chich has some sort of jurisdiction, In tu~cn the unit

went to sources in every state. And the z’esult was the discovery that bet~¢een

Jan. l~ 1969 and Ap~:il 15,1970 son~e 6,000 dynamite "bombs" had been placed by n~ostly

unkno~:,n units which still were sufficiently rational to atter~pt to avoid hilling

anyone,

~     0f these 6~000 attempts so~ne 4~500 did blo~.~. These do not include bombs ~chich

killed and ma!~ed the bomb makers -- so~ue of %-~hom were profesclona~, some just

do-it-your~elf types, In all, the cost ran to up~.zard of $25 milli~n. ~ut that

just bass drum prelude to the revolutionary cacophony. Since April hundreds of

additional bombs have been placed. There has been at least one death~ A million-

dollar computer (at New York University) was saved with just seconds to spare.

And, of Course, there was the tragic bombing of the math research center at the

University of Wisconsin. The Justice Department estimntes the cost of this

.destruction at "several million dollars~"

Lest any one still believe this is the child~’en’s hour, the Federal Bureau

of Investigation ~’eports that damage on cnmpuses from arson, 5ombi~gs and other

attacks exceeded $9=5 million durlnZ the 1969-1970 school year.         ’

So. the cost of this form of deadly dissent is heading fo~" $40 r~%illion in this

two-year p~riod~ And more to corae, In z-ecent dnys there have been i0 serious

housings fairly ~qua!ly divided bet~.~een the ~ast and %zest coasts~ But this is just

~ ,~ ", "<.~ ghoulish ~,zaste ofpart of ~.L~ li,~,e cost -- a ~zonles ~.hich could have rema~le ready

inner cities~ built new schools for the central city ~mpoverished, with a few

hospitals tht’own

Bomb blasts become infectious, ~he tiny -- mostly white -- cells of eight- to

ten-meml)er commando communes hno~ ~’~ ~ ’P" ’ ....~,~s ~e!! _ncy stir what ks euphem~st~call}

called "civil disturbances," W~II~ in 1969 the cost of such upheavals in i~sured

property alone ran to $31~2 million, The authorities tell ~e this is

distinct frown the ~omb



¯ So from the first of 1969 to

injuries and inse~nsate destruction of property is practically ~t the $75 million

mark.

At the moment there can be only estimates. E.ut now the ~govei~L~ ~

specialists a~e movin~ In for ~h~ lonS counZs The F~I %,~ilI keep cloze

There is also the little-known ~’Civil Distu:¢bance. group~"

This was created at White House direction shortly after Mr, N~on took office,

At first it was an early alert operation, It watched for tensions, It sent

warnings along to the Presldent, P~’eparations were made for disposition of National

Guard Units, Teams have been dis/arched by this Justice Dept~ group to

conciliate or frustrate,

The Group’s need for special intelligenc~ soon was filled by setting up the

Inter-Divisionai In_o,m~t.~.on Unit~ _ .9 ~ ~ ~ - a cor~puterized bperation directed by James

Devine, descL’ibed as a hnow!ed eab~c low=key dedicated professional wh~&ombinesg    ~ _

the skills of "the investigationai with the ~oc!ological,"

In .addition~ the L.~.~ Enfo~cen~nt Assistance A~ministration (_.~-~) has given

the Inteznationa! Association of Chiefs of Police almost $250~000 to establish a

national data center "to collect statistics on bombing incidents, injuries and

deaths~"

And when the ne~¢-la~.; (the f6mous S~30) gets swinging, we’ll also khow who .has

dynamite for sale~ ~,Thy it=s as easy to get as pot, ~.:,ho bought it~ and it will all

be on a fine new registry=

So we’!l kno:.; ~hat the cost is= The question then is~ how can this assault

be halted? Certainly not all of bombings spring from the SDS~ Du~ most of these

explosions a~’e neo-left blasts~ And they are spa’ceding from the campus to the

federal establishment and soon to the industrial belts.

An~ thei’e are those in govez-~ent and in municipal police forces and in the

specialized intelligence~oe~-~ .no’~me~ - ~.~ho know that money and direction and the new

"plastic Jel" are beihg poured into the U~S~ by Peking~ Cuba and Latin Am!rican

extremists (~ho finance themselves by pushing cocaine and heroin).

This no longer is kids-for -kicks stuff, It’s sabotage -- though some call

radicalization -- ordered and paid fo~- by the ne~,est of Communist internationals,

Mac’ s network~

The story is there, Why doesn’t t!~e government tell

(All Rights Reserved)

~u~ I_~.,~ ~,.~iI Syndicate
30 East 42nd Street~ New York, New York 10017
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as it deems advisable ~ at ~ ~ ~ yea~s, and Its’ finsl
report ~s due mix ~a~-,,m f~om the effective date of the ~m~rt~on. The
effeetlve date of Title XII i~ January I, ~97~.

We ~111 have a~olutely ~o proble~ ~n choo~g our own

due for at least three yean~. I will iuform ~ Joh~on tha~
we ha~e plenty of t~e %o look ~nto th~s.
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Attached is a ftttt coR~ of Victor Rlesel’s II~IIE ~

R1esel’s f15~n-es~ vlth re~ard to the mmber of ~x~btn~s
end the a~ount of des~-~etlon, are fa:trl.7 ammrate. ~Is onty

~tov eoekte~).

~el. Moreover, neither or~-,u~t~on ~mow~ of a~- oo~ effort
~y Pakln~, Cu~ o~ Lattn Ame~t~u extremists 1o 1report 1ht8 m~te~tal



O

As~s~t+~e~-~ ~e Army, J~ G. ~mr. ~f~e ~ ~~~e~- .
~~afl~l.Of,+.~ Sen~ ~0~~e ~ Oo~r~nt ~r~fl~!.~-

~r~M of ~ .~ ~m~r ~srm8 re~r~d~n in ~ U.S. ~
8~ ~ar. T~ Army is:~ ~y ~a~h w~ch ~s flj~s brown
for ~ ~ ~ �~n~ U~d ~s ~ ~ ~sr 1969 ~

~ws ~. ~a~s u~n ~ ~9 ~ ~m red, red. Air Force

Cor~ ~ws 71S ~s~ lo~ ~ 1969 ~ ~: so m~~cs on r~~.



¯ ¯

thefts or ~y othor ream f~rm Na(;ios~l Ouat~d Armorl~s. but th6*ro
are 8~m~o ~,000 &rmorloS.¢u~rout~y, under S~o Jurildteticm, ~n

re|u~atio~s and sta~l~rds are bol~j met,

If the Army to tt~leed lssuin~ MI6’s t~ National Gms~d

(su~ S0 24-hour-armed guards) for ~ll these weapons.

Use L~EAA srBt mossy to tlshton secu~etty st Natlom~l Guard
armories, tacludJa8 the lnetsdla~lo~ of intrusion alarms.     ~

GF~)FF SHE PARD
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Moroover~ th~o forths mLLttary ht.e complied s ~ry

1970,/~ry wea~n8 ~ ~r~ 196~

Cor~ e~s 715 ~~s 1o~
+ Tke.hvy cely coin+piled ncwtdl u I~ World-vide tMIlI+!, Isml.edlll~

�omblt nell, led llleved 1oi#1 of 1, IZ~ weepo,i dttlq 196~.+ Tld!
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LAr Force, Navy ~ Marines~ accounts for lee8 than ~lt~ee percent
of the te4al 89, 08S ~espone reported by the F~I se stolen in 1969.

Kestor’s tosttmony also may indicate s potenti~ probtom &t ROTC
units. Ho 8ayg. "ROTC tmild~8 &re tho property of the host.g~hools

throe suj/eetlo~e we mijht consider:

Require the Army ~o tmdsponden~y inspect Nattmtal Guard
armories ~e4thout prior notifics~on to seo tf ~curJby

|su~h JIJ ~4*bou1’ armed |ulrds| for s~1 these~weapoa8. ~

~,~ Use L~EAA 8r~nt maaey ~o tIshte~ go~ty ~t Nat~o~ Guard
armories, incl~dln8 th~ ~instsJ~#oa of Istr~sioe ~L~rm8.

GEOFF SI.DZ PARD      .



O tober 1970

Attached for ¥ou~ consideration are two In.~e memoranda
on Police Killi~, and a memorandum from Direetor Hoover on the

Geoff Shepard and I woul~ appreciate bei~ able 1o discuss
these, as a pa~t of the entire iaaue of Fede~ involvement in
Ponce ElliOt, at WedDe~’s luncheon of hhe Justiee Pol!~y
Flmm~n~ Group.

The President Is very interested in this subject, and ve need
to ln’esent policy alternatives almost imne~ate37.
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I ~poke w~th Harold S~%h of The ~u~au of Custo~ re~wtin~
the 90 pound~ of heroin wh~eh we flew up from Florida. I informed
hi~ that %be deeision had "~n .e~le not 1o use that heroin a~ a
displ~ ~n the stf~t~ of the Da~K ~11, He was there w~th us at

then ~onta~% Ha~Id Smi%h at Code 18~5871o Either Harold S~ith
or John Inud are handli~ %h~s f~n the ~reau of Customs ~band

GEOFF B~RD



Jen-y V. ~ll~oa
Chief of Polt,:e

Chief ~ll~on~

I ~ plea~ed to be a~le to visit the Met~opolitan Polt¢e Depart~nt

on October ~. The chance to ~eet and talk ~ith ~ of the polAce~en

enabled ~e to express m~ pe~onal appreciation for the ou~t~di~ ~o~

~a~t you and your ~en ave doi~ in the Dietri~t of ~lu~ia.

You have b~ilt a force of dedicated, detex~ed ~en ~ho are m~n~i~

the front lines in our battle a~t~t crime. I e~ dependin~ ~

to ~ke our cal~M~ol a eho~ place for the nation.

Richard M. Nixon
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endorse the initiative and a~ inl’erenee that it doem is very vesk.

One of the natlo~al Nev~ i~etvorks earrled a~ut a fl~e minute squib
on this ps~eular Inltlstlve le~t reek. ~ don’t believe the initiative
ls a partleularl~ va1~ one, ~ the l~et~ork made the point that
there ~ a ~ell finansted ea~i~n a~a~n~ it. The~ are c~i~ it
w~Atd raise ~ eo~t of IAvln~, ~ ~lng the ~ ~ix on ~6".

B~d, I cannot eoneeive of ho~ the for~e$ a~t 2~6 could
posslbl~ utilize such a statement. I fea~ this is an adman~ ~mblt
to ~u~tlfy his eala~J t~ sho~ be can ~et letter~ out of the ~nlte
Souse. I recommend that ~e ~it this o~e out.





10:05

i0:08

10~5 a.~.

i0~30

PresLdent le~es the Whl~e H~:~use

Prestden% aFz-l~es ~MDD~ I~%h and I Streets

~ P~eitdent ~ets e~e-~, ~e. takes on~ of three
ele~ato~ to ~th floo~ Confe~n~e Room.

P~e~ide~t~al Pa~t~ takes elevato~ ~ ~th floor Conference

The Press is escorted downstairs.
The President poses for a single pleture with ~’DD a~ents
and representatives of State and loeal police s@ents
~el~ tr~tnned at ~DD.

Presidential Part~ takem elevator %0 ~nd floor.

~esldent depe~e ~DD for the

President ar~t~es ~te House
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~’tol:,er 26, X970

FRGM~ BUD EROGH

BU~TE~ ~ SIGNING ~ FOR ERUG ~ILL

reviewed the attached saterlale, and would .~ke the

"Z~.pl~ of re~t m~or dru~ arre~t~ wALt ~e explained
you by the Attorney Gemeral, wh~ will than t~ you.

E) .The Federal-State effort at the top of

of the

This ~tll. ~ be of substantial help in ell~inatin~ the pills
~h m k~t~ ~ in our ~ a~d on o~r ~t4~o~mer~,
It ~nereaees the p~lt~es for Imabers and dealer~ in "h~rd
Darcot~s", but also ~iveS individual ~ud~e~ more d~sez~tlon In



The Comprehensive Dru~ A]~use Prevention and Control Act of 1970

constitutes a ~asic reform of the Federal ~ Law. It includes ~os% of

the Administrations d~ con%rol proposals, and will enable the Federal

Government to more effectively control, lln~%~ and punish the

trafTtce in ell ~n~erous drt~s.

The bill l~ovldes for eontrol of pro~le~s relati~ 1o dru~ abuse

+~hrou~h re~istratlon of aanufactures, retailer~, and all ohhers ~n the

le~itlmate distri~ctlon chain~ maki~ transactions outside the

chain ille~al.

DAaplays of dru~ and equAp:ent willpprovide a ~ackdrop, and 90

pound~ of pure heroin recently confiscated in Florida (the l~est selaure

ever made in the Southeast U. S. ) will be prominently displayed.

Afte~ your :eeark~, the AG will explain in ~rlef detail how this

~ill will effect penaltlea for traffic in ille~al

The ~~tve ~ A~me PTevention and Control A~t of 1~70

Is a complete woderntzation of Federal dru~ law~. It repeals all existin~

le~Islatlon and p:ovldes for control of p~blems relatln~ to dru~ a~use

through re~istratlon of manufactures, re%ailers~ and all others in the

le~itimate dru~ distribution ehain. ALl %~actlons ou+~de this chain

are outlawed. It also revises the entire strue%ure of criminal penelties



tnvolvin~ eont~1.ed dru~.

This ~, to~ether ~tth the ~zed C~l~e Control Act I

st~ed on 0cto~er 15~ ~ovides the Federal Gover~ne~t ~ith ~uch needed ~eapons

~n ou~ fi~ to l~revent dru~ abU~eo

For the f~rst ~e~ the Federal

~~ ~ ~, o~e ~ for ~ t~ ~femti~ flood of

of ~ ~ of o~

FedersA-State Effort.

The nation ~n~t ~ all of its la~ enforcement ~a~hinery to eradicate

the menace of dan~rous dru~s. Th~s law, together ~ith the other crime

control and la~ enforee~t measures this Administration has proposed,

enable us to tontine and expand our help to our citie~ and States in our

Joint, all-out attack on the ~i~u~e of dr~s.









g~EMO~{ANDUM

THE WtIITE HOUSE

~V¢,31tINGTON

October 23, 1970"

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD ~qOGH

SUI~JECT : SECRECY LEGISLATION

The ~ank Secrecy legislation must be signed by the President
before October 26. The Bureau of the Budget is still awaiting reports
from a couple more agencies, but there is no question about them re-
commending that the President sign the measure.

The Bill contains three substancial sections:

i. The Bill vests a tremendous amount of discretion
in the Secretary of the Treasury to require reporting of
checks and other financial transactions by various banks.
There really isn’t any overt recognition of organized crime
or white collar crime, but we can plug ~t in here if we
wish.

2. Credit card provisions. The Bill prohibites mailing
~mrequested credit cards, limits libility for lost credit
cards~ and makes it a federal offense to fraudulently use
a credit card.

3. Consumer credit reporting. This section limits the
Consumer reporting agencies as to what they may put in a
Consumer Report and as to whom they may distribute it. It
also provides that the cons~ner must be notified when an
investigative Consumer report is being compiled and notified
that he is entitled to a copy of such a report if requested.

A public signing ceremony, if desired, wo~id allow the President
to point out that he is taking an evenhanded approach by outlawing aspects
of both organized crime and white collar crime. This isn’t really true,
but most people (including the d~afters) think that it is. Unfortunately,
this signing ceremony might give undue publicity to the two sponsors of
the bil~ Wright Patman and William Proxmire. From your phone conversation
with Rob Odle it appeared that you were considering having the President
go to the Treasury to sign this. Although this wo~dn’t be a bad idea,
it probably would fit in more with general politics than with our Law
and Order campaign.



PiNK SECREC~ (continued)

We could easily have a statement come out of the White House
after the President has signed the bill, and utilize that to get
our message across. Hovever~ this would not be particularly, dramatic
medium, I raised that question with Bill Dickey at lunch and he did
not seem particularly eager for Treasury to take the publicity all by
itself. I kind o£ got the impression that they thought they had done
a good job in getting the bill t~ough~ and wanted the ~ite House to
lend dignity to the bill and to their efforts by issuing a statement
from the White House when the l~’esident signed it.

believe ~ would opt for a statement from the White House.

GEOFF SH~PARD



THE WHITE HOUSE

~,i’ASItINGTON

October 23, 197’0

MEMORAITDUM FOR MAYOR WAS}~GTON

FROM: BUD KROGH

SUBJECT : WMA_L - TV PROGRAM ON FORTRESS CITY.

Enclosed please find the transcript of a recent tele~dsion progrs~

devoted to the city of Washim&~on. The program took the "Fortress City"

concept from the Report of the National Commission on the Causes and

Provention of. violemce~ and then applied it to the city of Washington.

~t was a very interesting report, of course~ but some of the figures

seemed ~ little out of line.

Prominent among those figures were the remarks made about the

extent of the police effort which is being carried out in Police District

These comments were made by James Bar,ks, described by the TV program

as your Chief Housing Aide. Here is part of what Ba~ks said:

"Let me just say this. I found this out just the
other day, and I’m not sure of ~ figures because
they came to me second hand. That area is covered
by District 6~ Police District 6--that which ranges
the whole area just East of the Anacostia River. The
population fqr that area is somewhere near 300~000.
A third of our city’s population.
Q. You don’t see many police cars out there.
A. You know that I understand the police force
is in that area, 45!. Total. No more
than 80 men on duty at any one time.
Q. What are you saying?
A. l’m saying that seems to be a small
proportion of more th~n 400 policemen for
one-third of the population.
Q. You’re saying it’s terribly under-policed?
A. Yes."

The clear allegation of Mr. Ba~nks’ remarks is that the Metro-

politan Police Department is devoting less tham i/i0 of their manpower



FORTRESS CI~ (continued)

to an area which includes 1/3 of the ~opulatio~ of the city. I was

troubled by these figures and did a little investigation, l~m sure

you ~ii be imterested in the results of that investigation.

Police District 6, the entire area east of the Anacostia River,

does not ~mcompass one-third of the population of the District of

Columbia. According to estimates from ~the Police Department Demographic

Office, the total population of the District of Columbia was estimated to

be 848,500 people. Of this number, some 224,600 (26.5~) are in the

Police District 6. The preliminary figures from the Bureau of the Census

indicate that the total population in the District of Columbia is only

746,199 people. Thus, the estimates from the Demographic Office are

somewhat suspect. They are, however~ the best public source available

to the Police Department. A specially compiled hand count of the 1970

_~Census figu~es, which is also subject to human error, for the same Police

District 6~ shows a population coumt of 210,838 people. This number

would be 28.3~ of the entire population of the District of Columbia.

might add~ that these figures are not presently available to the Police

Department. One thing is clear: ~Police District 6 encompasses somewhere

between 26 and 28.5~ of the population--not one-third of the population

("somewhere near 300~000") as alleged by James Bamks.

Mr. Banks also alleged that there were only 451 police assigned to

Police District 6, and only 80 men on duty at one time. This is a to~al

distortion of reality. For the month of September, the latest figures

available, there were 485 men assigned to Police District 6 (the month of

August shows    476 men). The number of men actually out on patrol at a~



FORTRESS CiTY (continued)

particular time of day is a function of the amount of crime expected

during that time. Thus~ during the month of September the average dsAly

tour of duty for police officers in Police District 6 shows that during

the grave-yard shift (Midnight to 8:00 A.M.), which has the lowest crime

rate for a 24 hour period, there were 65.9 men actually out on duty.

During the day, from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 p.m., there was an average of

91.2 men actually on’the street, and during the period from 4.’00 p.m.

to midnight there was an average of 109 patrolmen on duty in Police

District 6. Although the total number of men assigned to Police iN.strict

6 (485) seems low, it actually constitutes 18.8~o of the number of police

officers assigned to the Police Districts.

Even if Mr. Banks’ figures had been correct~ which they weren’t,

his use of any figures at all in that context was still a distortion.

This is because there are other police officers who are actually on the

streets who are not assigned to specific police districts. These are

Field Operations Officers, but they are assigned to the Traffic Division~

The Youth Division, The Special Operations Division~ or to The Detectives

Division. Contrary to the ~nderstanding of Mr. Banks~ these police officers

~re also present in Anacostia. Just to take one example, this month

the Special Operations Division has. an average of 57 officers

actually on duty in Police District during the 4.’00 p.m. to midnight shift,

and 32 officers during the 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. shift.

According to the September fig~Ires from the Police I~partment~

the 6th Police District had 485 officers (or 18.8~ 868 reported crimes



FORTRESS CITY (continued) --4--

(or 19.9%); and 25 Scout cars (orl~. Although Anacostia may have a

little more than ¼ of the citys’ popt~ation; there is surprising

continuity in the number of police officers assigned to that District;

the nmnber of crimes reported; and the number of Scout cars in that

District. All of this is directly contrary to the allegations and impli-

cations of your James ~anks.

The allegations; if true; would have been cause ,for very serious

concern. They weren’t; and this cost me a great deal of time inconver~ience.

I would be very ~interested in an explanation.

BUD KROGH



0

nemed in the federal furtive ~ dld ~n fa~t flee, did e~oss a state
1!he, and dtd flee froa a potential state suit. There is no a~tue£ re-
qulrem~ that & st--~e srres~ vsrrant 1~ tss~ed. It :s e~ ~f the
stste tn~est~atton ~s e~te~l~ on soae euepe~. These requtstte~ for
& federe£ ft~ttlwe ~ ol~rtousl~ e~te F]~ tn~olweaent esrlte~
in the t~e~1ono ExaetlF hov mwh earlier has never "~een de~tded.

The Statute ttsel~ ts over 100 years o~d and has ~ ~s~w



@

f~_~ht of November ~h. I ~11~ need the T~.~el Authorization fo~m~,
a~ well am & book of Tl~.



B~NK ~ LEGISIATION

¯ he Bil~ eontains tinge su~stm~ta~ seetlon~:

1o The B~ll vestee a tremendous amount of discretion
in the Seeretary of the Treasury to require reportln~ of

The~e really isn’t any overt reco~tlon of o~zed erlme
or vhlte collar e~l~e, lint we san plu~ ~t in here if we

2. Cred~ card provisions. The Bill probtbttes matltn~
unrequested ere&it cards, l~ndtm ltbil!ty for lost ere&it
eard~, and me~es It a fe~e~J~ offence to fraudvAentlF u~e
a credit card.

A l~lle st~!~ ceremow, if demlred, vould all~ the President
to point out that he is takln~ an ~ a~h ~y outlawtn6 aspects
of ~oth ordained erl~e and white eolla~ crime° This isn’t really true~
but most people (tneludtn6 the d~Tters) think that it is. Unfortunately,

with Rob Odle it appeared tha~t you were ~onsid~ri~ having the
~o to the Treasur~ to st~n this. Althou~ this wouldn’t te a ~ad idea,
It pro~ably would fi1 in ~nre wlth ~eneral poltttos than with our Law
and Order



~e could easily have a statement come out ~f ~he ~!te House
afte= the ~es~dent has si~ed the ~11~ and ut~l!ze that ~o
o~ ~a~ aero~o. H~wever, this would ~ot ~e ~Icular~y dramatic
med~umo I ~sed %hat question w~th ~II I~ckey a% lunuh and he d~d
not see~ particularly ea~er f~ ~~ 1o ~ t~ ~t~

I ~elieve I would opt for a statement from the ~ite House.



eonee~t ~ ~ report of the Nat~oa~A Ce~ss~o~ on t~e oau~es and

~on of ~iolenee, and the~ applied it to the e~ty of ~e~hia~ton.

It ~a~ a very iatereeting report, of eour~e~ tu~ ~oae of the

~eemed a little out of llne,

extent of the p~llce ei~o~t ~hlch i~ tein~ earried out in Police Di~et

6. The~e eommente ve~ made ty ~aae~ i~nks, ~e~erlted t~ the TV ~

your Chief ~ous!~ Aide. Here i~ pa~t of ~hat ~ said:

The elea~ allegation for M~. I~nk~" remark~ is that t~e Metro-

politan PoLice II~nt i$ devotIDg ~ of tbelr ~r
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two eopte~ of the reeolut~on~ l~sed at ~he mmr~nt

~) ~ ~dd ~n o~ me.random that there ~mau’t muah that
~ 1~ done on the issue of police kl~n~ in the ~ of

of ~ ~ood ~ttons for possible federal tnw~e=ent.



~ Federal Invo!ve~n~t~

1) There is curren~7 no~o~ aaki~ an In~atlon to
see if there is in fast a con~plracy to kill pol!ae officers,
Wilson su~Eests that there protatly isn’t a~y aoz~pi~,
rut woul~ llke to know that ~omeone i~ at least lookln~
into the matter.

2) There is currently no si~e ~ colXec~ng
i~ea~i~ative ~r~aX on ~ce ~~, It ~d
~ ~ ~ for a S~ ~ ~ch ~ ~~d

~ ~~. ~ ~d ~ o~ c~ ~atlon
or ~ion s~ ~ for ~~ i~o~~ ~ ~ ~.
so~ of ~.

3) Chief ~ilson point~ out that if the F~I is not eager
to a~m~ this sort of responeitillt~, it might te en~~
to do sob~ threat of~ grant to t~e IA~P to undertake the

statute
the ~ ~ ~ti~ ~se C~ in ~ch

o~~ ~ tSS~ a ~ for s~ ~

Chief ~on ~hinks the AG ~t~g ~ith the various P~tce ~ef~
is a very le~ortant step in t~e rl~t dire~tion.



¯ ¯

indicated by underlining.)

The a~endnm~ wa~ de~tgned to be, and is, wry ~road. The ~

o~~l~ ~d m~t tn ~w~ of ~t ~t~t~ or o~~t~on



¯ he vord "recelvlag"

case of 1oaas, hoverer, the asslsta~ee

GEOFF S~EPARD



The ~ re~rdt~ the seal1 nnm~ of pol!~ available

what ~aks sa~d~

I called CaptsAn Miller of the Me~l~iAtan Pollee Dep~
about these ft6~zes. He said their De~aphle Offioe reports that
the District of Colm~bla total ~opulat~on Is 8~8,~O0 residents. Of
~he~e!~ ,600 (~.5~) are In the ~ Pollee I~st.-1~t. Captalu Miller





October ~, 1970

COLE

THEASURY IEPARTMENT II~ ON DOMESTIC COUNCIL

~ lately reeponstble for our d~l~e to en~ommse depostt~ in t~ta~k
~anks.

It ~ ~ un&er~tandln~ that Tre~a~u~ Lay ~nforeement
have ~ome ol~mion~ a~d experience in ~s area also.

APPROVE



1970

MEMORANIEM FOR KEN COLE

TREASURY IE~ INPUT ON DOMFLTIC COUNCIL

In your~ memorandum to the various departmental representatives
1o the Domestic Co~Ancil of October 9, 1970, you listed the various~

subjects and deadlines due for the ~epartmen~al input. The representative
from Treasury, Rex Beach, a close friend of mine, called to inquire
w~e~ber ~res~ury "~as not inadvertently ommitted from two of the topics.
I have not seen the memorandum, but I would li~e to be ~ble to tell
him that we would be interested in the Treasury input in these t~o areas.

1) Minority ~usiness Ente~,se

Under Secretary Walker and his assistant, Ed Gannon, have
~een largely responsible for our drive to encourage deposits in black

APPROVE nISAPPROVE

.New Education and Rehabilitation Programs

It is my understandln~ that Treasury Law Enforcement a~ency
may have some opinions and experience in this area also.

o~o~



FOR CAMP DAVID TRIP

TWo Adednsttrat~om b~lls on Explosives (A retaliatory b~ll on
~ and //stributio~, and a separate one outlines the use of
explosives) were ~ntrodu~ed into the Congress ~n Maroh of 19~0. A
House Judlelary ~ub~ommlttee held bea~n~s on explost~es on Ju~ 1~
~6, ~2, ~, and ~0, ~0, and attached a com~ned ~e~at~on of ~ploslves
~11 as Tlt~e XI to ~.~0, ~be Organized C~lme Control Aet of 1~0. ~n
September, the Ad~zdstration de~ded to sponsor an amendment vh~oh ~ould
make tt a Federal offense to ~ the build~n~s, vechtles or other proper~r
of a~ "Federal~ ~nst~tut~on or orMmization". Tkle vas announced at the
Republican/~emberah~p meet~n~ of Tue~d~y~ Septem1~r 22, l~ro. (At the
eame t~me the Administration de~ded to request appropriations for an
additional 1~000 FBI a~e~ts). The amendment was accepted and the President
stoned the entire Organized ~J~me t~t~,l:ol Btll into lay on Thursd~,
0ctol~r ~ at the DepartNent of Justloe~ and ~ssued & stron~ s~ate~ent
e~nst ~oN~in~ and other acts of ter~or~s~.

The 1,000 additional FBI m~ents have yet to be approved~ but ve
have informal approval to l~tn ~e~tin~ for them, We met ~th Henry
Petersen on October 8~ and made the point that we Odd not want the FBI
to ~o ~nto every s~n@le bom~n~ ease and wanted internal guide lines
ismaed to that effect. Petersen 8u~.~sted the ~est method vas to instruct
the U. S. Attorneys not to met vlthout clearance from the Department of
Just~ee except ~n an emer@ency.

There are ¢urrent~y a numl~er of btl£s pend~n~ vhieh ~d

A~s~tton ~s ~t su~ ~ of ~se bt~ ~ut for
~~ is ~t a~le ~ ~ ~. ~ ~~ of J~tl~ sl~ ~d

The Administration Is unable to support waoh le~slatton on
philosophical @formals, and because the bills themselves are poorly drafted
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wil~ h~ve no deterrent effect, and are not needed since 96~ of the~e
cases are solved within thirty de~s. Both Hoover and the Attorney
Ce~eral support this position.

C. cawpus Unrest

You, the AG, and Hoover met with the P~esldent on the issue of
Campus Unrest on Monday, Septes~er 25~ There was a need for Presidential
action: The September ~st Harris Poll indicated 65% thought the President
was not dot~ a good Job in handling student protester~. The options
included: RequAri~g schools to develop standards to control unr~t to
qualify for Federal funds (Greene Rill) require states to develop standards
to control unrest (Taft Bil£), allow school to get injunctive relief
(Scott Rill)~ direct Federal intervention (Campus Bill of Rights) or
direct Federal intervention in bo~bing and ar~on onl~v. ~e opted for
bombing and arson only and the issue is covered under Explosives a~ove.

At the Republican Leadership Meeting of Tuesday September 22, 1~70,
Rep. Cra~er indicated that he had i~troduced legislation which covered this
alrea~ and curre~tl~ had an e~endment to that aA~o. This turned out to
~e part of the Civil Rig~hts Act of 1~, ~At the Departn~nt of Justice
(Bill Rehnquist) is of the opinion that such legislation does not have
the broad covere6e described ~ Representative Cramer.

¯hts is an o,~-~oing ism~e a~ Is continuously reviewed.

D. Sk¥-Jackin~

We have kept current on the Sky-Jacking issue because the influx
of $50,000,00 annually will have a direct and lon~-~ effect on
enforcement activities of the Federal ~overnment. Primary control of the
In.gram Is vested in DOT, with General Davis at the Office of Civil
Aviation Security. The funding will all go to DOT (to ~e raised ~y increased
taxation on airline passenagers) a~d DOT will utilize a (Purchase of Service)
to ~ law enforcement official~ from the Federal Marchers and the Treasury.

Although Treasury has all the advantages (lar~er pool of men, better
quali~, better tralninE, and better use after the Sky-Jacking ~am de-
cltnes) we would Like to build the Federal Marshalls. A~ such we will try
to utilize ~oth in the ~eginnl~g and perhaps use the Federal Marahalls more

An In%er-a~eney .~etlng was held Friday, October ~ between DOT
(General Davis) TA~ury, Justice and IDD. Arnold Webber made it cles_~
that Ceneral Davis va~ in charge.

Discuss the who~e problem of Gene Ressides a~ boy a personality
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IzI. C(~MI~ION ON I’RO;;C~A,lq~



z)
~lth the ~#~mt to ammult, ln~ure~ or ~ a~
polt~an, flmmn, or ~ud~e.

2)

3)

~p to this point, ou~ lx~tm ~ ~ om of lOv In--file
~-suppor% fo~ t,~8 sort of bLll. See .~ attached memo 1o you

make pol~oe k~l~t~ a F~ often~e~

On it is ~ot a p~o];er Federal

state or looal affix, and o~ to the d~.rt~on



(see



@     @

before the
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSED VISITS FOR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15

Time (Minutes)

Cummulative Here

lO lO

15

4o 5

5o lO III.

IV.

Proceed from White House to Justice Department

Justice Department

(a) Enter Justice Department through Courtyard from lOth
St.; proceed length of hall toward Constitution Ave.;
take elevator to 2nd floor, Great Hall

(b) Introduced by AG; make brief remarks about
S.30; sign S.30

(c) Shake hands as invitees (approx. lO0) file b~
Photographs                                  ~

(d) Take elevator to 1st floor; proceed length of hall
toward Courtyard; Exit Justice Dept. on to lOth St.

Proceed from Justice Dept. to Police Headquarters

Poli ce Headquarters

(a)

75 5

Enter Police Headquarters through 300 Indiana Ave.,
entrance; proceed by elevator to 6th fl.,
Communications Center

(b) Review and discuss crime graphs in emergency room
of Communications Center; make brief tour; new
WALES terminal.

(c) Take stairs to 5th fl.; proceed by elevator to 1st
floor; exit building through west side
entrance of adjoining plaza

90 (d) Inspect and visit MPD personnel and equipment on
side plaza;

(e) Leave by vechile parked on C Street adjacent to plaza

V. Proceed from Police Headquarters toWhite House



~ SENARIO FOR PRESIDENTIAL VISITS OF THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Responsibilities :

Advance John Nidecker

Presidential remarks Lee Huebner

Press Relations Tim Elbourne

Secret Service (Justice) Bob Melchiori

Secret Service (Police Headquarters) Bill Kieran

Policy Co-ordination Bud Krogh

I. Department of Justice

The Presidential motorcade (including the Presidential limosine, a staff
car~ four cars for the Reporter Pool, and the Secret Service cars) will’pro-

ceed to the Department of Justice from the White House. They will enter the
Courtyard at the DePartment of Justice from lOth Street near Constitution Ave.
The President will proceed down the long hall w~y towards Constitution Avenue
to the bank of three elevators. T~o elevators will be held and will take the
Presidential party to the 2nd floor. The President will enter the Great Hall
from the Consitution Avenue side. (The Press Pool, upon enlighting in the
courtyard, will proceed up the stairs and enter the Great Hall from the rear
or courtyard side.)

The President, the Attorney General, Director Hoover of the FBZ, and
I~rector Rauley of the Secret Service will occupy the stage. In the first
ro~will be John Ehrli-chman, Senators McCullen and Haruska, Congressman Poff,
Deputy AttorneyGen. Kliendienst and Don Santarelli. There will be approxi-
matelylO0 other people invited to the ceremony.

The President will be introduced by the Attorney General, and will make
brief remarks before signing the bill. The President will then shake hands
with the invited guests.

The President will exit through the elevators to the front or Consitution
Avenue side of the Great Hall and will go to the ist floor, ~here he ~ill
walk~ack to the courtyard. The motorcade will have been turned around so
that it is positioned ~to exit onto lOth street. The President, the Attorney
General and John Ehrlichmauwill ride in the Presidential limosine. Don
Santarelli will ride in the Staff car. The motorcade will proceed bythe
most direct route (planned bythe Secret Service utilizing traffic control)
to the PoliCe Headquarters at 300 Indiana Avenue.

II. Police Headquarters

The Presidential party will be met at the Indiana Avenue entrance by
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Chief Wilson and escorted into the building (where a3_l three elevators
w~lll be held) a~d up to the 6th floor Communications Center. The President
will first go into the Emergency Room of the Communications Center and will

¯ discuss the crime graphs with Chief Wilson, showing the decrease in crime
over the last three months (depending upon whether we get patrolmen up to
the Communications Center, the President will have the option of discussing
police killings either on the 6th floor in the Emergency Room or later on
the Indiana Avenue Plaza where the equipment is being demonstarted. ) The
President will then exit the Emergency Room and will proceed along the
radio dispatchers room, pausing to examine both the District maps and the
WALES terminal. He ~-ill then proceed down the back stairs to the 5th floor
where he will take a side elevator to the 1st floor and exit to the west
of the building to the Indiana Street Plaza. The Plaza will contain the
representative personnel from each unit of the department together with
appropriate equipment, totally approximately sixty policemen. The President
will inspect the equipment and visit w~th the MPD personnel.

The President will then proceed south to C Street and rejoin the
Presidential motorcade (which will have beenpositioned there after depositing
the President on IndianaAvenue).

Attached are the maps_ pr~pamed by the MPD in anticipation of the
President’s visit.



October 15~ .!970

SU- ~]3JECT :
RE : S o 30

A%Zached :ples, se find six

i) Re:p. Smith’s remarks of October .].2~ 1970

2) A~alysis of Rep. Smibh~s remarks of October 1% 1970

3) Copy of 18 U.S;C~ 837

~ctmon.~ of S,~30

5) Rep~ Smith’s remarks of Sgp%em~oer 23~ 1970

6) ~d~y’sis of Eep. Sm:J_:bh~s remarks of September 23~ 1970

In summa~ry~ ]~epresentative Smi[;h does not tm.dersta~d %hat there are
different bases of Feder~l jurisdic%ion~ The firs% basis is in%ers%a%e
%ranspor%ation of e>~!osi-ves with knock,ledge %hey’f1 be used 1o des%roy a
building. The second (and independent) basis o.~ 9ede_{~l jurisdiction
......ms Federal
i~:terstate trans~rtation but is l:i~rited to know!edge that %he explosives
}~ii be used to interfe~hh educational~ religious; chartial01e; or
resider~%,ial objectives. The new p:co’~r].sion; Title X!, Sectiom 844 (d)
utilizes o.,~e same exac% jt~misdic%iona! base buo does no’i, limi% the applicatiSn
to "intended use" .... it applies 1o inters%a%e transportation of explosives
~.n[th k<<):;rled~e they ~<i_ll be used 1o destroy any bu:Y[~in~" See%ion 8~4 (f)~
~ased on ~ed.e~.’~,l fund:[ng~ does no% app].y %0 ch~’ches or xno:m’v:_a.ual residences
~ec~use %he~- 4]o no% q~a:l_iiy ~,~i’thJ.~ the ~risd£cT.iona] %ase~ ~ff~:Ls ho-~ever~
is m.o-t a limit of FederalO~r~,~d~.c%~_o~~ ’<~ " ""     fit is a separate use of a I, edera_
jurisdic%ional base in a~.other area. A more detailed analysis is in-
eluded in i%em



nm
i,,~:r. Si’qt97t{[ of

h:2: the }KS.r autho:N~y t~ inve;~ti£~ t~ the

ot.bcr
The Civi! :Nght:: Act o;[ IS60 conts.ins

prosu:npf;k:~ iha.1; the ~xp]osfves were

th£t Js 8n ex[,reA?c-]y J: 11£n:’,;a~?::: p~;ov]sio:?

cir.]s wi?ile the h’~:l Js s{:iii hot.
The

t~% had the a::thor:ty.

~:ste’, N.Y. Sin:’o ths

t})ore~o]’o 1’%)?. dS pit:r(:

:~i!l b-2 wit}:out the a::[ho:’:b, to
p:’eb:,.~d fu:’:or:s~s who bamb boll?

If2S0 ]::w so lhat the



Representative S~mith claims

"In short~ whe~), the AdnJ.t.d.~-bra%iom-sup.por%ed bill becomes
la~,~~ the FB_-[ ~d.ll no longer have stay ar:bno_<tty to invesbigai~e
bomI~’i~ogs of cht~rches or residences."

I spoke with Tom Kaupen; "who drafted our Y~ombing legis.lation;
about Representative Smith’s rems~rks. @ar legislation is actually
an amen6me~t to 18 UoS~Co 837, the section which (as Smith claims)
presently relates %o bombing of churches and residences. It is
currently not heartily re]oied upon because it requires a sho~.~ing of
interstate shipmen.t in each case amd because some sectioms are of
dubio~_s co_~stitutional:[ty. Our anemOne.his (Title XI of S.30) w-il!
add separate; independent jurisdictional bases and }~lll eliminate
questionable provisions.

Subsection (b) of 18 U oS.C, 837 presently outls~,s the transfer
of explosives in i~"berstate commerce with Pm.o~tledge they ~,rill be used

educatmo~al~ religious~ c!:~artiab.].e, residential~
business; or Civic objectives°" ~%e Justice Department felt tlfks
"intended use" language }~as ~u~r..luouo and section 844 (d) amends
it so it covgrs interstare shipment with ks:~o},d.edge it will be "used
to kil.],; injure> or intimidate any individual or ~ula-~,~l’u!ly to damage
or des%roy any brd.].~_~g.~ vechile or other personal property". Thus;
although the words educational; et cetra; ~re removed; the statutory
coverage is actually exp~nded

Apparently Represe~,.tative Smith is only readi~g Title XI; Section
8~1-4 (f) of our pending Explosives Bill. That partico_lar section is based
on Federal o~-mers,]~ip or Federa.]. f:b.~amciai assistance; and of co~rse> does
not app]@ to churches or residences° The o~).ly difference between this
section and the section based on interstate co~_m~.erce is there must be
some sort of evidence to sh,o-~,~ that the explosives did %ravel in inter-
state co~mkerce before the FBI can be brought i~rto the case. Of course;
the FP]I can s~!so come into the case ~mder the Dm_lawful Flight to Avoid
l~"osecution statute.



/~-., (~ ~o .,~.,~"~,~"~:,’"~", illegal use or po:::so:~si(]~;, an,~, threals

or des{roy ro2] or ~;oyso~x~! la’opb~’{.y ])5~ ~12o oi"
cxploshcs

(a) As used in thb~ section---
"commerce" means commerce between any S~ate, Territory, Com-

monwealth, District, or possession of the United S~a~e~, and any
placeoub4de thereof; orbetween pointsv,ithi~ the same State,
ritory, or possession, or the Districg of Columlok~, bug through any
place outsido thereof; or v,’ithi~ any Territory, or posscssiol~ of the
United States, or {he Dis~ric~ o2 Columbia;

"explosive" means gunpowders, powders u~ed for blasting,
forms of high explosives, blasti~,g materials, fuzes (other than elc, e-
tric circuit-breakers), detonators, and other deto~at.ing aaents,
smokeless powders, and any chemical compounds or mechanica! mix-
ture that contains a~y oxldizb~g and combustible units, or otImr
gredient.s, in such proportions, quantities, or packing that i~]lition by
Iire, by friction, by concussion, by percussion, or by detonation
the compound or mixture or any par{ thereof may cause an ex-
plosion.

(b) YVi~oever tra~sporls or aids and abets another in transport-
ing in in%rstaIe or foreiga commerce any explosive, with the knowl-
edge or in%rig tha~ it wil!~ be used to damage or destroy a?ty build-
ingot other tea! or personal proper~y for the l>U’pos,? ofm~e~" ’ ",emng’
with its uso for educational, religious, charitable, residentia!,
nes), or civic object[yes or of 5~,{fmidatbng guy person pursuing such
object.Des,’ shall be subjce~ to imprisonment for not, more than one
year, or a fine of not more then ~1,000, orboth; and if personal in-
jury results shall be subject to imprisonment for no~ more than teu
years or a ~ine of not. more than $!0,000, or bo[h; and if death results
shall be subjec~ to imprisonmeng for any term of years or for life,
but the eour~ may impose the death penalty if the jury so recom-
~tlell dS.                                                                  "     "     -

(e) The possession of an explosive in such a manner as to evince
an ifiteng to use, or the use of, such exp!osive, to damage or destroy
any building or other tea! or ] orso~mt properly used ~or educatioual,
religious, charitable, residential, business, or civic objectives or
to intimidate any person pursuing such objectives, creates rebut.table
presumptions thal the ex>]osive was transported in inge~’state or for-
eign commerce or caused to be transported in interstate or forei:zn
commerce by the person so possessing or usinx it, or by a person
aiding or abetting the person so possessing or using i~:
ho~ce.ecr, Tha~ no person may be convicted under this sect%n unless
there is evideuee it~depcudent of the presumptions tha~ tMs section
has b~en violated.



(d) Whoever, throukoh the use of Lhe mail, telephone, te]egrap~,
or o~,I~r instrument of commerce, wil]fu!]y impar[s or conveys, or

tempt being made, or to be made, to dama~e or destroy any build-
ing or oN~er real or per>ona] pi’operty for the purpose of interferi,~:z
with.i!<_ use for educational, religious, clmritab!e,
ncs~, or civic objectives, or of i~(imidntin~ any person !~ursuin~
objeciives, shal! be subject to impri~onmel~[ for not more than one
} ear or a ~ine o~ not more Nmu ~I,000, oi" both.

(e) Tiffs section shall not be cons[rued as fndicnti;lg an iMe~:t
on the part of Congruous to occupy the field in wJgch this
m~ei’ates to l.he exclusion of a law of any Share, ] e.ricols,

~,..eatfh, or possessiion o~ the United Sh~eo, and no law of any Sh~te,
Territory, Commonwealih, or possession of t!~e United Skates which

valid, a~ld no local’authol’iNes shall be deprived of any jurisdiction
~.ver any offense over which they would La"e ~urfsdiction in the ab-
sence of this see{ion. Added Pub.L. 8~--4-19, Tit!e I!, ~ ~0S, ~ " 6,
t960, 74 Star, 87.                                    " "

IAbrary rcrereuees: ~xl~Iosh,es ~1 C.,T.S. }~Xl)lo~ives

~istoi’ical Hote

l.egi,~h’,tlvc. ~lfhfory: 1,’or ]eglslativelJls- 19~D U.S.C,Me Cong, and Adm.No\’,-s,
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(%.T:c. VTOY,I,~P ~skcd ~,:’~r: was S:v~:: per-

1i5e-~;:d io yoYSge g]:d ex{:ei:d his re-



3.) Exp]..os:~.w. as defined in sub:c~ect:i_on (a) does not cover iz~cendia~g

Q~ .t .I_~I.L O.L OZ...

2) Su.~se,atio:c~ (b) present].y ou[ft~-,~,,s .... ~ -. .
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MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE ttOUSE

WASHINGTON

October 14, 1970

MEMORAITDUM: TO THE FILES

SUBJECT: EXECUTIVE REORGAb~ZATION

~ud Krogh~ Ken Cole, Bobbie Green, D~ Murdoch~ and I met
today with regard to the problem of Executive Reorganization.

We decided that we should meet ~th A~ndy Rousse tomorrow in
Ken Cole’s office to discuss bringing An@ R~usse in on the full details
of our plan for a State of the Union Message. "We want to tell Rousse
that we want our organization to be prepared %o review the work of the
Ash Council~ and to see their Staff work. There was some discussion of
the problems of the Ash Council disbanding and losing Staff too soon.

It was also noted that the Ash Council work on regulatory
agencies heretofore handled through Flanigan~ should be incorporated
into our plans.

We should also begin planning the implementation of these
recommendations: Whether to send up one big bill to the Hill or
several smal! ones; or whether some cm~ be done under the Reorganization
Act.

Ken Cole recommended that we submit tentative deadlines to his
office for their recommendation.

The essence of the meeting was that the ideaof the Super Cabinet
is pretty much discredited, and that the idea of a detailed reorganization
is too minute in detail to attract enough attention for a State of the
Union Address. Don Murdoch suggests that the Ash Council has also done
some work on vertical reorganization, which would be very good for the
State of the Union Message. They’re tentatively proceeding on the basis
of the expected Ash Council recommendations~ and are not going to con-
tinue any of the work currentlY being done by the Bureau of the Budget.

GEOFF SHEPARD



MEM.ORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON
October 14, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH:

SUBJECT : S.2695: Increased Retirement Benefits for
Law Enforcement Officers of the District

S. 2695, which would substantually increasethe retirement benefits
for the District of Columbia police, firemen, National Park police, Executive
Protective Service, and parts of the Secret Service, has passed both Houses
of Congress and is on its way to be enrolled ~d engrossed.
~~ad~_fo~ the President’s__ si~t~e ~ T~u~sday October !~,
t~e .~esident should be__~¢are of. its ~ro~i

The Bill is quite complicated and technica!, but has these out-
standing points:

i) Optional retirement after 20 years on the force (presently
have to wait until 50 years of age).

-2) When retire, for each year on the force, get 2~-~/o (up from 2¢)
of salary up to a maximum of 80¢ (up from 70~) of pay at time
of retirement, as retirement PaY.

3) Increases annuity benefits amom~ all survivers of retired
police.

4) Provides lump sum of $50,000 for officers killed in the line
of duty.

GEOFF SHEPARD



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

October 14, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR JONATHAN ROSE

SUBJECT : COU~YfERATTACKING P~KE~JSTER ON C~MI~US BOF~B!NG
LEGISLATION

Y~ud Y~ogh has asked me to prepare some materials for you in
anticipation of your sending it to candidates in Connecticut to use
against Kingmen Brewster’s e~ected statements regarding S.30. The
most important thing to remember in a counterattack is that S.30,
which contains ten Titles relating to organized crime and one Title
relating to Explosives Regulation, never specifically mentions colleges
or universities. The only reference which csa~ cover such schools is
the reference of Title ii, Section 844 (f) which would make it a Federal
offense to bomb "any institutional organization receiving Federal financial
assistance!’.

The request for the additional 1,000 FBI agents can best be handled
by detailing the prese~ backlog of FBi cases and the fact that the Or-
ganized Crime Control Act, the first ten Titles of S.30 require the FBI
to police interstate gambling.

I have attached, for your convenience~ a Fact Sheet, a description
of the Anti-bombing legislation~ and a collection of some of the recent
incidents of bombings.

GEOFF SHEPARD



FACT S}~ET

II.

REQUEST FOR AN ADDIT!O~[AL i~000 FB! AGENTS

At the present time FB! agents are putti.ng in an average of
2½ hours per day overtime with a. large amount of annuaA lea~e ~eing
forfeited because of the present burden of work. There are 185 major
types of violations of Acts of Congress coming within the primary
jurisdiction of the FBI. Moreover each agent is presently carrying
an average of 28 investigative cases, and the maximum recommended
number of cases is only !8. ~.~oreover, the additional responsibilities
which will be placed upon the FB! with the passage of S.30, the 0r-
ganized Crime Control Act of 1970, include major responsibility for
the investigation of interstate gambling, as well as the investigation
of the bombings which may occur at Federally owned or Federally funded
buildings.

With the tremendous backlog of current cases, as well as the new
responsibilities for organized crime and bombir4s, it is difficult to
conceive of how anyone could believe that all 1,000 FBI agents are go-
ing to be devoted to our nation’s campuses.

Once a bombing has occurred, it is also difficult to conceive of
how anyone could object to the presence of the investigative expertise
of the FBI. Since Federal funds would have helped make the building
possible~ it is hard to conceive of objecting to Federal officials
helping to bring the criminals to justice.

The summary of the Anti-bombing legislation is attached, but severa!
points should be made regardir~ it. First, the Bill never mentions or
singles out colleges or universities as a specific target. They’re included
just as every other "Federally assisted institution or organization."
Second; although there is a general conspiracy statute w[ich could make it
a criminal offense to conspire to bomb a Federal building, there would
have to be "probable cause" (a legal term of art) to believe such a con-
spiracy had occurred before the FBI would become involved. Third, although
the FBI has independent jurisdiction to investigate these bombings (the
states and localities also have independent jurisdiction) it is difficult
to aonceive of a situation where the FBI would become involved without the.
concurrence of local officials.



IIRAFT SENARIO FOR PRESIDENTIAL VISITS OF THURSI~Y, OCTOBER 15

Responsibilities :

Advance John Nidecker

Presidential remarks Lee Huebner

Press Relations Tim Elbourne

Secret Service (Justice) Bob Melchiori

Secret Service (Police Headquarters) Bill Kieran

Policy Co-ordination Bud Krogh

I. Department of Justice

The Presidential motorcade (including the Presidential limosine, a staff
car, four cars for the Reporter Pool, and the Secret Service cars) will pro-
ceed to the Department of Justice from the White House. They will enter the
Courtyard at the DePartment of Justice from 10th Street near Constitution Ave.
The President will proceed down the long hallway towards Constitution Avenue
to the bank of three elevators. Two elevators will be held and will take the
Presidential party to the 2nd floor. The President will enter the Great Hall
from the Consitution Avenue side. (The Press Pool, upon enlighting in the
courtyard, will proceed up the stairs and enter the Great Hall from the rear
or courtyard side.)

The President, the Attorney General, Director Hoover of the FBY, and
Director Rauley of the Secret Service wil! occupy the stage. In the first
row willbe John Ehrlichman, Senators McCullen and Haruska, Congressman Poff,
Deputy Attorney Gen. Kliendienst and Don Santarelli. There will be approxi-
mately i00 other people invited to the ceremony.

The President will be introduced by the Attorney General, and will make
brief remarks before signing the bill. The Presidentwill then shake hands
with the invited guests.

The President will exit through the elevators to the front or Consitution
Avenue side of the Great Hall and will go to the ist floor, where he will
walk back to the courtyard. The motorcade will have been turned around so
that it is positioned to exit onto lOth street. The President, the Attorney
General and John Ehrlichmanwill ride in the Presidential limosine. Don
Santarelli will ride in the Staff car. The motorcade will proceed by the
most direct route (planned by the Secret Service utilizing traffic control)
to the Police Headquarters at 300 Indiana Avenue.

II. Police Headquarters

The Presidential party will be met at the Indiana Avenue entrance by



PAGE TWO

Chief Wilson and escorted into the building (where all three elevators
will be held) and up to the 6th floor Communications Center. The President
will first go into the Emergency Room of the Communications ~.enter and will
discuss the crime graphs with Chief Wilson, showing the decrease in crime
over the last three months (depending upon whether we get patrolmen up to
the Communications Center, the President will have the option of discussing
police killings either on the 6th floor in the Emergency Room or later on
the Indiana Avenue Plaza where the equipment is being demonstarted. ) The
President will then exit the Emergency Room and will proceed along the
radio dispatchers room, pausing to examine both the District maps and the
WALES terminal. He will then proceed down the back stairs to the 5th floor
where he will take a side elevator to the ist floor and exit to the west
of the buildim~ to the Indiana Street Plaza. The Plaza will contain the
representative personnel from each unit of the department together with
appropriate equipment, totally approximately sixty policemen. The President
will inspect the equipment and visit with the MPD personnel.,

The President will then proceed south to C Street and rejoin the
Presidential motorcade (which will have been positioned there after depositing
the President on Indian~Avenue).

Attached are the m~ps prepared by the MPD in anticipation of the
President’s visit.



@@
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED VISITS FOR T}~JRSDAY, OCTOBER 15

Time (Minutes)

Cummulative Here

i0 i0

15

2O

35 15

4o

5o io

55

7o 15

75

9o 15

92 2

102 lO

III.

IV.

Proceed from White House to Justice Department

Justice Department

(a)

(b)

Enter Justice Department through Courtyard from 10th
St.; proceed length of hall toward Constitution Ave.;
take elevator to 2nd floor~ Great Hall

Introduced by AG; make brief remarks abou@
S.30; sign S.30

(c) Shake hands as invitees (approk. i00) file b~
Photographs

(d) Take elevator to ist f!oor; proceed length of hall
toward Courtyard; Exit Justice Dept. on to lOth St.

Proceed from Justice Dept. to Police Headquarters

Police Headquarters

(a) Enter Police Headquarters through 300 Indiana Ave.,
entrance; proceed by elevator to 6th fl.,
Communications Center

(b) Review and discuss arime graphs in emergency room
of Communications Center; make brief tour; new
WALES terminal.

(c) Take stairs to 5th fl.; proceed by elevator to ist
floor; exit building through west side
entrance of adjoining plaza

(d) Inspect and visit MPD personnel and equipment on
side plaza;

(e) Leave by vechile parked on C Street adjacent to plaza

V. Proceed from Police Headquarters to White House



PROPOSED PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH ON POLICE KILLING

I. INTRODUCTION: After touring police equipment on Indiana Avenue Plaza.

I am glad ~’I have been able to havc a ch~m~e to inspect some of

this modern I~l~ equipment which we are providing for the police of ~

~_strict of Columbia. Sem~ of these items I h~ve not seen befor~ and it

~
to see how advanced technology i~ the police to

sezm~.~a~T the community. But ia-e~ all ~th~ ~’5

equipment~ I can’t help but note that it is all designed to help the ~~o~vlj~ (

~to do a better job. The best equipment in the world~’~(~T

a good police department unless it has the trained/dedicated in-
" ~ "3 ol,,.S ,

dividuals who believe in th~ s~. In spite of al! the equipment~

the individual patrolmen is still the center~-the heart beard’-of our

enforcement program. -<

7"~.~ i~u,,~, ~,~ .~
~.~,.,,.~---,. very troubled about the g~ number of ~

im~police killing.~ Through August of this year there were 56

police officers " i line of duty, hy-~. Each one of these

deaths~ o~ is a tragic lose to America. ~re shocking~ how-

ever, is the gro~ing number of totally unprovoked ~;~f police

officers. So far this year at ieast 15 officers have been killed by

totally unprovoked assailants. Five of these ~ have been killed in

the San Francisco area and another five in the city of Chicago. In

Minneapolis, San Francisco, San Jose and Chicago policemen sitting in

their patrol cars have been killed by snipers. In Phi,’ladelphia a man

walked into the city police station ~ killed the unarmed desk sergaent.

Recently in 0mahaypolice rgspon!~J_~,i t.o a call for assistance found only
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a suitcase in a vacant house. The suitcase exp!oded killing one officer

and injuring six others.

As Americans we all have an interest in protecting our police.

Many people s~ffer when our police are assaulted. Not only his widow

and family must suffer the lose of a loved one, but also the police

departments efforts at law enforcement in bringing criminals to justice.

Moreover the citizens on the street are suffering because other law

enforcement activities are necessarily curtailed as the police department

utilizes its manpower to find the police killers.

This sort of conduct cannot be allowed to continue. Every effort

must be made to bring such police killers to justice.

This is one situation however, were the tragedy of police killing’

does not require direct federal intervention. Some people are advocating
._i

a new federal law which would make it a federal offense to assault a

state or local policeman. However, a new federal law is not going to

inhibit the vi~iou~ sort of person that ambushes a policeman. Moreover,

local, law enforcement authorities might well resent the interference from

the Federal Government. I will note, however, that Federal resources are

presently available to states a~d localities in the form of FBI help

when asked for by the state or local police, and in the form of providing

form ore efficient police departments through LEAA grants.

No, a new Federal law is not the answer. But there is another

ausw~r--one in which all Americans can participate: The time has come

for all citizens to recognize the importance and responsibilities of
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their police, and to begin to help them whenever they can. It has become

fashionable of late to refer to the police as "pigs". Well, its about

time the styles change. But we need to offer the police more than just

moral support. As citizens~ we can give warnings in advance of possible

planned traps~ we can step forward as witnesses after events have occurred

to help solve the crimes~ and we can pass on information picked as these

vicious killers brag abouttheir deeds.

With the help of all Americans~ police killings will stop~ and our

police’will be able to do a better job in all areas of our nation.





I ai~ee vlth the attae]:~[ aSem~ for l~oth the ~t~:1~ cameoS-

May we please have your opinion on the above.



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WA$ItINGTON

October 12, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR DWIGHT CHAPIN

SUBJ]~CT: SIGNING CEREMO~Y OF S. 30

I agree with the attached agenda for both the signing ceremony
of S.30 at the Department of Justice and th~ Presidential visit to
the Police Headquarters of the District of Columbia on Thursday, October
15.

1. Signing ceremony of S.30 at Attorney General’s Reception Room.

APPROVE :

DISAPPROVE:

COMMENT:

APPROVE:

DISAPPROVE :

COMMENT:

Agenda for visit to Police Headquarters



@MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASItlNOTON

October 12, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH:

SUBJECT: SIGNING CEREMONY OF S. 30

I have discussed our proposed agenda with Hugh Sloan for this
Thursday, October 15, for the President to both sign S.30 ~and to visit
the Headquarters of the District of Columbia Police. Hugh agrees with
our proposed ceremony at the Department of Justice, and has blocked out
two hours (from 10:O0 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.) for both the signing ceremony
and the visit to the Police Headquarters.                             "

As you are aware there are several reasons for wanting the
signing to occur at the Department of Justice: First, it reenforces
the point that the Attorney General is the number one crime fighter
and the Presidents’ man on this issue. Second, it graphically demon-
strates federal involvement in the battle of organized crime. Third,
it effectively inhibits many Democrats from attendance or glory because
they would be on "foreign turf" in the Department of Justice. This
same reasoning would suggest that we use the Reception Room directly
outside of the Attroney General’s office, rather than the Oreat Hall,
for the actual signing ceremony.

GEOFF SH~PARD



THE WHITE HOUSE:
WASHINGTON

October 9, 1970

TO :     WILLIAM Jo HOPKINS

FROM: GEOFFREY C. SEEPARD

SUBJECT:    CONGRESSIONAL STAFF DIRECTORY

In order to increase the efficiency of the

~ork done in our office, I would like to request

your approval on an order for two (2) Congress-

ional Staff Directories. Ir~formation, if needed

to place the order, is as follows:

Congressional Staff Directory, by
Mr. Charles B. Bro~nson - $12.50
P~blished ~arch 2, 1970, Printed-
300 New Jersey Avenue, Washington, D.C.

Thank you for your assistance.

GEOFFREY C. SHEPARD



THE WHITE HOUSE
WA $ I-I 1 NGTON

October ~, 1970

Dear Harn~

Here is the picture I pro~sed you. Work
is very demandir~z~ but I am hav~ng an M~soiute
ball. ~ spoke to Georgia today so, out proper
voting on judges. I am still using Rockinghe~
as ~y voting address--just so I can cancel you
out!

Warmest regards~

Harned P. Hoose~ Esq.
Suite 44-0
1901 Avenue of the Stars
Los Angeles, California 90067



in ~i8 8o:r~ of eit~stiono .I~e ~~ the te~t method is to in~uet
the U.B, Attorneys Dot to aet trl÷+hout ~:l, es..’e,~e ~ the ~nt of
~iee~ exeept in an e~.



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASttINGTON

October 8, 1970

MEMORANDUms[ FOR BUD KROGH:

SUB!ECT : FBI ENFORCEMEh~f OF EXPLOSIVES LEGISLATION

This is a memorandum of the meeting between yourself, Wally
Johnson, Henry Peterson and myself at the Department of Justice,
regarding the intended enforcement of the Explosives legislation,
specifically the manner in which the FBI would investigate explosions.

Bud Krogh opened the meeting by detailir~ the President’s
concern over the rising acts of bombing and arson. He then indicated
that the President did not anticipate the FBI actually policing all
campuses in anticipation of violence. Whenever and wherever possible
we do not want the FBI to active]$ police or investigate campuses
without local approval. ~Ir. Krogh asked that guide lines be promulgated
internally to assure that this particular method of operation was
utilized.

Henry Peterson replied that the universal practice of the
was to remain in the background in the vast majority of cases, and
to furnish their intelligence to local officials for local handling.
In events of nationa! significance, however, the FBI does come in
in full force. This is simply because they have the facility, the
leads and the manpower to do a much better job. He also indicated
that the FBI was more likely to get fully involved with the mobile
revolutionary forces who move across the country and whose necessary
surveilance exceeds the abilities of local forces. Mr. Peterson
feels that even carefully drafted guide lines would be of little use
in this sort of situation. He suggests the best method is to instruct
the U.S. Attorneys not to act without clearance from the Department of
Justice, except in an emergency.

Bud Krogh and Henry Peterson both agreed that the test for
intervention by the FBI was to be the legal test of probable cause.

GEOF~ ~EEPARD



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH I NGTON
October 8~ 1970

Attached are Rep. Ichord’s comments
on the need for some Federal intervention in the
area of police killir~, which he made duri~ the
floor debate on S.30.

You mentioned the President might
use this as a base for an expression of his
concern on this matter during the signing of
s. 3o.

Geoff

Attachment



¯ ¯      ¯ ¯



00 O0
Oco%~er 8, 1970

INFORMATION

SENATE COMMERCE CO~EE CRIME IBIVE

I met todsy w~th Art Pankopf re~ard~ng h~s fears of a CTI~e
vesti~ation ~y Senator ~on next year. He feels that Masnunson
will attempt to utilize So3595, the Bill introduced ~y Senator
to set up th~s in~esti~ation. The feel~n~ is that Senator Magnunson
will at~bempt to ha~e the seine ~ort of broad &uthor~zin8 resolution which
Senator Kefauver utilized in his Crime heari~s.

The Senate Come~ce COmLtttee is, of course, in possession of the
Kefauver or~e files, and Pankopf rees3.1s from last year that there were
~r~ someone wanted 1o ~ into the ~i~e file~ to ~ee if they covAd~’t
llnk up John Volpe ~th the Ma~a. There i~ additionally the proble~ of
the hardhats ~ho ~e~ with the l~i~ent reoentlT. PankOl~ wlll keep us
informed of de~elol~en%s.

I spoke with Well~ Johuson a~out the eatter and ~e feels that the
~es% method of headl~ this oft at the pass is to a~oid the resolution
which would set up such an lnvestlSation. He feels the method of at!~ck
would be to su4~est that th~s has already under the ~ur~sdi~tlon of Senator
McClellan’s Jud~elar~ Co~mlttee. That Committee will ~n Inwea~atlons
into seou~ltie8 thefts in I~ovemt.er.

I w1!1 keep you posted as to new develol~ents.

GECYF SHEPARD



Oeotber 8, 1970

~IEMORANI7~ FOR BUD KROGH:

SUBJECT: SENATE CO~£,~RCE CO~£~!~ CRI~ DRIVE

I met today with Art Pankopf regarding his fears of a Crime ~n-
vestigatlon by Senator Magnunson next year. He feels that ~gnunson
,~-lll attempt to utilize S.3595, the Bill introduced by Senator ~ible,
to set up t~Is investigation. The feeling is that Senator Magnunson
will ateempt to have the same sort of broad authorizing resolution which
Senator Kefauver utilized in his Crime hearings.

The Senate Commerce Committee is, of course, in possession of the
Kefauver crime files, and Pankopf recalls from last year that there were
rumors someone wanted to get into the ~qrime files to see if they couldn’t
link up John. Volpe ~Ith the ~4afia. There is additionally the problem of
the hardhats who met with the President recently. Pankopf will keep us
informed of developments.

I spoke with Wally Johnson about the matter and ~e feels that the
best method of heading this off at the pass is to avoid the resolution
which would set up such an investigation. He feels the method of attack
would be to suggest that this has already under the Jurisdiction of Se~tor
McClellan’s Judiciary Committee. That Committee will begin investigations
into securities thefts in November.

I will keep you posted as to new developments.

GEOFF SHEPARD



91ST CONGRESS

l~!,~C~[ 16~ 1970

the follu~vin~ blll~ which w~s read twice, and referred
to the Com~lLtee on Commerce

To establish a, Compression on Security and Safety of C~go.

1 Be it, enact~d by ~t~e Se~te a~d IIo~se of Represe~a-

2 tires of tl~e U’~ited States of America in Co~tgress assembled,

3 FIh~DIh~GS OF FACT Ah’D DECLAR~tTIOh~ OF POI, IC~~

4 SECT~OX 1. (a) The Congress finds that one of the

5 fundamenta! bases for the development ~nd growth of corn-

6 merce and trade on an interstate and international basis is the

7 security and safety of movement of such goods and cargo.

8 The Congress has become a.ware t, hat there is an alarming

9 growth of criminal acti¥ity which res~flts in loss of and dam-

10 age to goods moving in interstate and international commerce.

11 Such loss and theft are increasing to the degree tlmt it repre-

II



1 se~ts a clear and prcs(,~.t d~mg,~r to the national economy,

2 cspecia!ly Americm~ b~siness and particularly the small

3 business c.omnmnity, w!~ich !)~ar~ tl~e greatest portion of such

4 losses. The Congre,:s fm’tt~er fi~d~ that the Constitution places

5 Ihe co~tro!, rca’ul~ti~>n a~d sIim~l~/ion of interstate and in-

6 ternat~(:mal commerce aml trade wM~in the purview of the

8 sanee~ in com~ec/ion wi~h g~)(~ds i~ i~t(~’s/a~(~ and in~erna-

9 tional translt is an h~l~cren~ly di~ic~flt plm~’.e of crime control;

10 goods in motion or ]~t l~rgc-scalc     ,~l(~l.~’,~,,’o ~re     h,mt’ ’ to wat(.}i

~.1 d!osely; tlie muttijiirisdictional lmmre of thefts facilitates

12 criminal evasion; t~nd pr~tcct~o~! arrangenlents impose

13 welcome and often dis~s~ro~s expc~sc~s in terms of operational

1t delays, added paperwork, and increased costs for insurance

15 and prolection. The Congress finds that common carriers

16 itt cargo transportation l~v air, truck, rail, and water, mani-

17 lest ~ serious defideney in the level of coordination and

18 effort needed to esta!~lM~ deterrents and preventive measures

19 and utilize resources to combat erhnhml activity. These

20 criminal aetivitles aud attendant ]o~ses pose a~n especially

21 serious threat to the ec()nomie stability of small business.

22 The apparent magnitude of the resultant costs suggests that

23 the Federal Governm(~nt make a fm’ther detailed and eon-

24: thming Nqniry to deiemfine whetl~er remedial measures can

25 and should be implem~nted by c~rgo carriers, their agents



and assigns, lm~ibly

3

supportedby Federal assistance,i to

2 minimize criminally insph’ed losses of cargo during storage

a and transit,.

4 (b) Tl~e C~)~’ress f~rrh(,r rinds that State and local gov-

5 enm~cnts, thr(m,,’l,<, exercise (,f tl~eir reg’ulators,~    l~°wer~-- ~ ]rove

7 the safely ~d s~,curitv of cargo storage and tra~tsport.

8 cordingly, attempts by l]m Federal (}overlnnent to deter and

9 curb such losses, thefts, and pilferages shouhl !~e coordinated

10 ~.t various ]eve!~ of government.

11 (e) It is the pu~-pose of this Act to establish a eommis-

12 sion which shall conduct ~m i~quiry a~d research into matters

13 of cargo sec~u’itv for the purpose of designing programs to

1~ achieve maximmn security and snf(~v for such cargo when

15 in storage and in transit in i~t~rsla{e and foreign commerce.

16 It is a further lmrpo~e to create an organization which will

17 administer this Ac~ n~d hni~len~ent ils purposes by establish-

18 ing liaison and coordination with, by, and betxveen the cora-

l9 mon carriers, their agents and aa~io’nv~.. ~ ~, as well as          snpportmg"

20 organizations such as private terminal operators, port authori-

21 ties, and other>5 engaged in all modes of transportation, dis-

22 tribution, a~td slorage of goods a~d earg’o in transit, and by

2a fostering co~sultation and coordinnlio~ witl~ appropriate gov-

2.* ermnental a~,d priv~te .~"* .’,~t~g(.llcl(> and COlleOl’rtS.



1 ESTAI3LISII)IENT OF COMSHSSION

2 S~cc. 2. (a) For the purpose of carrying out the intent

3 of Congress as expressed in this Act, there is hereby created

4 a commission to be kno-wn as the Commission on Security and

5 Safety of Cargo (hereinafter referred to as the "Corn-

6 mission").

7 (b) The Commission shall be composed of individ~mls

8 who, !~y virtue of their education and experience, demonstrate

9 a~ ability to discover causes, deve!op solutions, and imple-

10 ment: strategies to solve the problem of c~rgo loss and theft.

11 ~[en~bcrs shall h~ehtde one representative from each mode of

12 the cargo transi~ortation ind~stry, air, truck, rail, and water:

13 one representative from the cargo handl~,rs labor

1t tions; one rcpre~c~ativc from terminal operators m~d indc-

15 pendent warehouse and storage concerns; and three repro-

16 sentatives of the l~ederal Govermm~nt, consisting of the At-

17 tome)~ GCl~(~ral of the United States, the Secretary of Trans-

18 portation, and the Secretary of Commerce.

19 (e) The members of the Commission, other than those

20 designated to represent, fl~e Federal Government, shall be ap-

21 pointed by the President. Not more than four of such ap-

22 pointed mcmbe~ts shall be mcmhers of the same political party.

23 (d) The Chairman of the Commission shall be elected

24 annm-~lly from ~mong the mem!~ers of ~he Commission.

25 (e) ~rhe following shall be cx oNeio members of the
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Commission: the Chairman of the Interstate Commerce

mission, the Civil Aeronatties th)ard, a~(t the Federal Mari-

time Commissi()n; the Commissioner of UllSITOI~IS; 0110 repre-

sentative hnvi~g expertise in providinv" security for the stor-

age and moven~enl of Federal carg’o appoh~ted by each of the

following the Secretary of J (.f(n,~, ihe Atomic Lnergv

mi~dstration; one represen*~tive of ,he N~tional ]I~reau of

ministration, al~l)ointed l)v lhe Altorney General; and one

representative from il~e cargo m~derwrilers-insuranec indus-

try. Ex otticio members of the Co~m~issi(m shall ~ot 1)artici-

pate except in a~ advisory capaciI)’

ll~c formulalion (~f its Iin(lings and

(f) Vneamies on the Commission shall be til!ed in the

same manner as initial nil ) )ointment~

(g) A quorum of the Commi~si~m shall consist or’ five

sufhe ent for the put-members, hut two members s’]mll

l?o~e of tnldng testinmny, or conducting any henrin~s on a,

m~tter w~thin the purview of the ~    " " ’

CO~[PENSATION OF (O515HSSION

SEC. 3. (a) 5Icm!)ers of the Commission who nre o[~cers

or full-time e~nployees of tl~e Oov(’rmn(mt droll serve witl~out
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comp(msafion in addition lo lhat "" :v,           .�~

as such officers or eml)lo3-ees; lint tlmy shall be allowed tra-vel

expenses, including,’"    ~ per di(~m in ]iuu of su!)sis’t(mce as

thorized by section 5703 of title 5, United S~tes Code, for

persons in (~ovcrmne~t service e~q~h,v(~(~’ (’" " ~ ] "

(b) Other me~!,ers (,[ the (’on)mi~sh,n who are

be compenaaicd at tl~e r~ie of ~’,50 per day wl~en

in addition lm alh~wcd ~r:/vd cxpe~l~(’~, iniqudin~ per diem

lieu of subsistence ns authorized l,v section 57()3 of

United ,_rotes Code.

8I.:(2. 4. (a) The Uommission ~nav app()int such person-

nel as it deems necessary without r(,g’ard to the provisions of

title 5 of the United Slales Code contenting apl)oiu~me~ts in

the competitive services and suc]~ personnel may be paid

wilhout r(,a’ard., to tlm ]n’(}visi()ns of chaplet                                                        ,51 and s~!)litle

3 of clml)*er 53 of su(,h lifle, relating to (’lassifi(’ation aud

general s&edulo pay nttes.

(b) The staff of the Comnfission shall be composed of,

but not limited to, individuals having expertise deternfined

to be pertinent to the conduct of a systematic open~tions



human factor~ engineerh~, securily engq,~!(’erh~g, cargo opera-

dons a~_~d movcment, p~~lh:e and law enforcement, soda!

psychology, crimh~ology; business man~ge~nent, traffic

gineering, securit.v arclli~cc!:u’e, a~d delerrenee, detection,

,~. 5. (a) The C()mmi~i<~, (~r any t~,)mem!)er~

9 ~nga a~vwhere in the I~mwd S.ate,~ or (,lherwise se(.~rc data,

10 and ex. I)rcssi’m~ ....of opinion,s pertinent to lhe siudv.. T’..ne, ("

11 mission, shall         ~’),’~’~:*~-~,,,,~. notice of aiO,               l~rOposed hearhtg in the

13 for interested !)(’I’SOIlS 10 )r(,~ent relevant tc, stim(mv and data.

14 In comwetion therewith the Commissi~m is authorized

15 the majority vote--
36 (1) to require, by Sl)ecial or g’cncral (,’tiers, cor-

17 potations, busi~tess firms, and indivi(hmls to submit in

18 writing su(,h reports and answers to (luesiions as the

19 Commission_ may              I)rescrilw;- . such submission shall be

20 made wilhin such reasonahle period and under oath or

21 otherwise ns lhe Commission may determine;

22 (2) to administer oaths;

23 (3) to require by subpena the attendance and testi-

24

25 eviden(’c relating to the cx(’culim~ of its



4 anee with s ~eh. subpena or o~’der

5 (5) in ~mv proeee0ing" or inve~tigati+m to o~’der

7 who is desig’~mtcd hy [he * " "

9 thnony +~nd t]+c produ<’ti<>n <+f evidence i++ the sa~ue man-

10 net as authorized under clauses (+l) and (4) of

11 subsection ; and
12 (6) to pay witnesses lhe sn~ne fees und milea,,~e as

]3 are pnid in like eircun+st+++~+:cs in the cou+’ts of the l, mr+ d

81ares.

15 (b) Any district com’t of the United Si~,tcs witl~in

16 jurisdiction of which an inquiry is carried on may, in case

~.7 of refusal to obey n subpenn or order of the Uon-unission

18 sued m~der subsection (a) of this section, issue nn order re-
19 quirb~g ~ ~’,cornI hunt( therewith; and any fai}m’e to obey
20 order of the c~mrt may be -nin]~]~ed by the court as a con-
21 tempt thereof.
22 (<,)’ The Commissh)n is autl~orized to ~clue.t" ,<. ,v- from any
23 depn’rlmc~t, g~gc~my, or indel,endent instrmnentnlil:y of

25 its functions under this Act; and each such. department,
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1 agency, or indepei~dent in~trun~entatity is authorized to co-

2 operate with the Commission and, to the extent permitted

3 by taw, to furnid~ such infornm~ion t.o the Commission npon

4 request made !~v lhe Chairman or the Vix:e Chairman when

5 acting as

6 (d) Tl~e (’omn~issim~ is authorized 1o enter into con-

tracts wil]~ l:’edern! or 8tare ng(mcies, private firms, insti-

tutions, and i~divi(hmls for the conduct of research or sur-

veys, the prelmration of rel~,rls, nnd other activities necessary

to th.e discharge of its dulies.

(e) (1) W!~en the Oommission finds that publication

of any information obtained !~y it is in the pul~lie interest

person, it is aulh,n’ized to pul~lish such inf~rnmtio~

form n~d nm~cr decayed l~est ndapled for lmblie use, ex-

cept: that data ~nd informalion whM~ would setmrntely dis-

dose the business {ransaetions of any person, trade secrets,

or nnmes of customers shall be held confidential and shall

not be disclosed by tt~e Commission or its staff: Provided,

That lhe Oommission shall permit business firms

or individnnls reasonable access to doenments furnished by

them for the purpose of obtaining or copying such docu-

ments as need may arise.

(f) The Commi~slon is ~,ulhorized to delegate any of its
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2 designate individuals on its staff and to make such rules and

~c: ~’ "~ e, mduct of ~t:s busine~b

4 except as herein oth(~ s~(. provided.

5 DUTIES OF THE (2OMSII~SI()N

7 ~akc an(1 eonipi]e " ~""

8 causes, and practi(’.al n~,d (~ffcclive mi.:~sm’es f.r the proven-

10 interstate a~,d i~tcrnnthmalto~ ~ ,m~t~,~(.",’, It slm]l be a. furO~er

]t duty of file ’ " " ~ ,, ¯ o-, (tie use of existing pre-( ()IlIII/ISSI()lt ~0 (llC.)lllamo

12 venlive tecl,noh~gy a~d to promote the develoi)me~t of new

~5 shall include, but; not be limited

17 and value of losses due to cargo t.hef~ ;

19 including analysis of ]abor-manag(,ment practices; pack-

20 aging and labeling of enrgo; eontainerizatlon; personnel

21 secm’itv.~; prevention, dceclmn,’t -.: and apprehension sys-

terns and d~,~ ~ce~,¯ ~" s" physical security protection, including"

23 lighting’, fencing, gate plncen.~ent, and otl~er similar

24

25 remedies; linison of cargo security programs between law
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enforcement, ~gcn(,ics and cargo tcrmhm! opera, tots, for-

warders, and trades, porters;

(3) design, hnl)lenmnt~tion, and nnalvsis of

experhnental t)rogrnms to demo~tstrale lhe effectiveness

of different securit3~ systems;

and disseminale (l, ln to pron~,~te safety and seeuriiy of

cargo ;

(5) p(’ri(,di(’ consullalions with ~)pl~rOl,rinte

mental and privt~le agencies to discus~ pro!)lents and

investigate soluti

(6) eomI)le~)en{ing prozrams and aetivilies of air-

nnd low-cost. 1)rogt’a~ (,f safety and security"

(7) de~.c](,1~ "    ~m(,~t" " of n s3~slem of aomprehenslve,

contimmus and u~if()~qn loss ~nd damnge reporting by the

diiIm’ent, modes of

(8) study and evahmti<m ,)f ])resent carrier

limits for losses incurred in the transport of cargo

the diffm’ent, modes of tranq.)ortath:m, and evnhmtion of

the ndequncy of such limits of liability;

(9) develolm~ent of l)]~ysical fneilitv securits~
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1 (10) continuous rea~se~sment of programs, plans

2 m~d operations to deter~nine necessary revisions; and

3 (11) recommendations for legislative, administra-

4 tire, or other actions de++med necessary to promote fl~e

5 safetv:.~ of carR’o,_ transl~m’t.

6 REPORTS

7 S~c. 7. The Comn~iss~on slmll report to th(~ President

10 than ammally.

11 AUTHORIZATION

12 S~c. 8. There is a~thorized to be appropriated for the

13 purpose or ~l~is Act not to exceed 8250,000 for each fiscal

15 TERMINATII }N DATE

16 S~-:c. 9. T!~e Commission slmll continue in cxisten,’e until

17 December 30, 1975, at which time i~: shall cease to exist.

18 Prior to such date, it shall provide the Congress with a eom-

19 plete report on its activities pursuant to this Act, and its
20 final recommendations.





MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

~’ASHINGTON

October 7, 1970

@@

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD K~OGH:

Re : EXECUTIVE REORGANIZATION

In order to appreciate

the instructions ~received from your offi~/~pre~0.~s!y~r ~~ Thed~wlop

original document was a memorandum for the President ~ by John Ehrlichman

on Government ~eorganization. This was a broad gauge document which

~ suggest~ ~f three different options: ~Fir~/t,_~ the formal

creation of three or four ~ssistants to the President; a basi~ regrouping

at lower levels of existing programs; and third, a regroupi~ of programs

on a regional basis.

The suggested alternatives w~ere not only broad and innovative~

but gave a great deal of room for new thoughts to be added. Some~how

however these options were transformed into several specific instructions:

The first instruction had to do with the concept of a super cabinet

consisting of three or four cabinet officers. This plan would eliminate

the present cabznet ubst~tute these three or four cabinet members

in a formal manner~including the requirement of Senate conformation.

The reaction to this particular plan, when suggested to groups of political

scientists, Bureau of the Budget old timers, and members of the Ash Council,

was almost universal rejection. See the October 2 memorandum from Geoff

Shepard to Bud Krogh.

The second instruction was the call for data on all present

Government programs. The request is included in the memorandum from Ken

Cole to Bobble Green, and asked for indications of which progra~ were over-
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lappi~ or duplicative in function. The basic problem was that there

was no indication for what purpose this particular information was being

gathered. For lack of a better source, the information is being gathered

from the ~atalogue of Federal Domestic Assistan~      ’~     ~agorized
Progra~ and is

by five or six people from the Office of Management and Budget. However,

if this is to be used for/actual reorganization, the information being

supplied is far too superficial and ls being compiled at too low a staff

level. On the other hand, if this information is being used simply to

find examples of overlap and duplication in present Federal programs, it

is a case of overkill--far too deep, time consuming, and unproductive.

What is needed is a very clear idea of

, so that it may be properly prepared.

The third instruction had to do with gathering the names of

eminent political scientists in the field of Government reorganization.

To some extent, a list has been compiled and we have had meetings with

six members to date. Again, however, it is very difficult to gain arav

useful knowledge from these people ~ithout knowing in more specific terms

in which direction we wish to go.

II. ~l~Tl ONS

The first question to be answered is for what purpose the Government

reorganization’ ms being designed.~i~is to be used ~ the State of the

Union message, is it to be one that will work in reality, one that has a

plausible chance of worki~ in reality, or one being compiled for the

~ political effect?

The concept of a super cabinet is somewhat of a wash-out in

pr~ical terms: It is an old idea, it is discredited by all the political

scientists we have spoken to, and it probably could not ~ work~ in reality.
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Super ~abinet officers would most certainly have to be confirmed by

the Senate, and then both Houses of Congress would feel perfectly free 4~ ~on-

tantly calling upon these confirmed ~ecretaries for testimony. Presently~

various departmental secretaries are called upon to testify on various

programs of which they have little personal knowledge, but which the

various committees of the Congress feel their presence is important.

~ constant requirement of testimony would severly inhibit their

ability to advise the President, and would be a tremendous burden on

their own time. Moreover~ it is difficult to conceive of the super

Cabinet ~ecretaries being freed from the administrative chores of

various ~ departments simply because we think~!’theys~^’~ ~

advisors to the President. If present Cabinet secretaries are unable to

properly administer their departments and still advise the President,

it is difficult to conceive~how guper Cabinet ~ecretaries ~m~ delegate

enough authority within their ~ departments to free them from the

gdministrative and small policy decisions which presently so occupy the

time of Cabinet members.

In contrast to this, the fi.rst o~tion ~ in the Elrlichman

~emorandum to the President~6uld~offer l~’~tle reason for coverage in a

State of the Union address. A~ ~.esently~ ~ have informally separated

the Government into ~ ~ith Kissinger and the National Security

Council deali~ with ~oreign ~ffairs and ~fense, ~ Elrlichman and the

Domestic Council dealing with ~mestic~ffairs? ~-f~ice of Management

and Budget, ~ -- dealing with Government operations.
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Merely formullizing this arrangement would not ~ provide the proper

splaSh for a S~ate of the Union Address.~

¯ ~ option would be the~ Ash Counci]’~ recommendations

decrease of ~ from the present ll to 8 or 9 (somewhat similar

to the second option presented in the Elrlichnmn memorandum). Perhaps

this particular option would have some sex appeal for the State of the

Union Address, but most of the knowledgeable people in Government reorgani-

zation have told Us that there will be very little actually accomplished

by this,./The~-6~ hands’of the Bureau of the Budget, with whom we

-legmen,, made ~trong point that merely shifting ~ present whole agencies

or functions in, entirety from one department to another will not change

the fun~~ those programs. It may make sense on paper to a management

analy~st, but his training a business that is run without

interference from Congress and Congressional Committees aud is not

run in a political atmosphere. Agency heads, regardless of whether they

report to the Secretary of the Treasury or the Secretary of Transportation,

will still have the budgetary discretion granted them by the Congressional

Committee, ~ will still have to go before the same Congressional

Com~i~’ttee for thei~ apropriations~

S~mmlarly, ~really call~ng for~grassroot changes,.~ movmng~people

~pn~rams, ~reaking up boxes~/would probably help the Government to be

better organized, but would provide poor material for a State of the Union

message. As members of the Domestic Council it is good to be aware of

these ideas for better management of Government, but any plan~ attempted

to utilize them in a massive reorganization would have to be/so dry and

detailed that it could never be utilized in this ~ speech.
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Moreover, it would have to be drawn in such detail that there would be a ~

~~P~- and direct outcry from each organization which would be effected.

~. ~ o ption~ which ma<¢~e too spectacular~ would be for the

President to start the country thinking about all sorts of possiblities

for revision and not confine himself to the Executive Branch. In this

manner he~ could be a lot more general, point the way to reform for

other areas of Government~ and set the posture for real innovative

thinking in the entire area of Government. Admittedly the President is

really only head of the Executive branch, and perhaps should only talk

about reorganizing it, but the Executive andILegislative branches are

so interdependent that it is impossible to reform one without the other.

Also, almost without exception;the people that we spoke to felt that it

was the Legislative ~ranch which was in greater need of reform. One

very good source of information for thinking along these lines is the
r~ ~t1_

article by Rexw~ G. Tugwell in%~he Center M~gazine, which detailes

his criticism of our present constitution. Although one may ~om21etely

dis e " ~; ~’" !zCW

~his development of the is quite good. The

President could well take the position that we need an entire re-examination

of the structure and functions of our system of Government(sort of a ~e-     /

/
newal

~
and suggest bold new approaches to ~ system of Government./

/
/There are certainly drawbacks in even discussing Congressional reform or /

Constitutional revision~ but thes~ might contain the bold innovative /’

thoughts for which we are groping. ~ ............................................. ......................

~

GEOFF. SITEPARD ~ - ~ -/~’ / ~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH INGTON

October i, 19TO

Attached is a d~aft of the Sunu~ary
on Campus Unrest, prepared for JDE.

GEOFF



MEMOKANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

~ASIIINOTON

October I, 1970

I. Presidential meeting

On Monday, September 23, The Attorney General, Director Hoover,

and I met with the President on the issue of Campus Unrest. We felt

there was an overwhelming need for Presidential action on this issue

for two reasons: l) The September i Harris poll indicating that 65%

of the people thought t~mt the President ~as not doing a good job in

handling student protesters. 2) The tremendous concern sweeping the

country after the recent August ~th bombing at the University of

Wisconsin.

The options presented to the President were five in number:

l) Edith Green Bill: Would require schools to develop

standards to control Campus Unrest to qualify for federal funds.

~) Taft Bill: Would require states to develop standards to

control Campus Unrest to qualify their schools for federal funds.

3) Direct federal intervention: A caurpus Bill of Rights which

would make it a Federal offense to disrupt a campus.

4) Direct federal intervention in bombinz stud arson only:

This would be done through an amendment to the current explosives

legislation.

5) Direct federal intervention ~. police~ killing: Tangential,



but Cramer, Schweiker and Lo~enstein currently have bills on this topic.

~ President chose to support direct federal intervention in

bombing and arson only, for three reasons: l) Explosives legislation

~as currently before the House Judiciary Committee as a rider on

the Organized Crime Control Act. 2) There was a very favorable re-

action to the President’s Y~usas speech which only took a meditnn hard-

line, saying, "It is time for the responsible university and college

administrators, faculty and student leaders to stand up and be counted.

We must reme~r~ber only they can save higher education in America..~ 3)

Few could oppose federal intervention in such a carefully defined area

where the acts were of such a violent nature.

The President decided not to support any of the poli~e killing

bills for tvo reasons: I) When a police officer is killed, it is an

intense, emotional, local issue whichmight not welcome unrequested

federal intervention. 2) The bill would promise a reduction in such

police killings, and it could not deliver.

II. Republican leadership meeting, Tuesday, September 24.

Although Congressman Poff ~as informed of the intended amendment

on Monday as a safety measure, Congressman McCulloch was asked at

the leadership meeting to introduce the amendment at the mark-up

secession before the full Judiciary Conmnittee. The President ex-

plained that the need for federal intervention in bombings and acts

of arson not only on the campuses but in other federally assisted

buildings. He also explained why the Administration ~as not prepared
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to support any other forms of federal intervention.

Director Hoover then gave an extended presentation on the

activities of violent groups in America, including %he Black

Panthers and the Weathermen faction of SDS. Director Hoover also

indicated the need for an additional 1,000 FBI agents, not only to

reduce the present back-load of ~ork, but also to prepare for new

responsibilities in organized crimes, bombings, and hijacking.

After the leadership meeting, A Press Conference ~as held by

Scott and Ford, at which they detailed the Administration proposals

on both federal intervention in acts of arson and bombing, and the

proposal for the additional 1,O00 FBI agents.

IIII. News Coverage:

A. Television. All networks reported that RN asked Congress to

authorize the use of the FBI Mhen there were bombings on federally

supported campuses. There ~as also footage of Ford (~ith Scott at

his side) on all the networks. NBC said the actual legislation was

far more sweeping then indicated, and that it vould enable FBI agents

to go into a campus, regardless of the feelings of the campus or

state officials, on an allegation of a conspiracy to bomb-observing

that perhaps the presence of an SDS chapter would cause the FBI to

come on campus. CBS noted that this ~mendment would be put on vithout

hearing testmony from colleges and that the Scranton Corznission had not

been consulted.

B. The items were also carried on all the News Services and ~ot

good play in the papers.
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IV. Current status:

A. The actual amendment is to a current section in the

explosives legislation which ~ould ~ke it a federal offense to bomb

any federally ovned or occupied building, with esculating penalties

Beglmilng ~dth up to ten years/~lO, O00 and going to the death penalty

depending on whether anyone is injuried or killed. The amendment adds

to that section, "... or any institution or organization receiving

Federal financial assistance." Thus, the mmendment is very broad,

covering cmmpuses, hospitals, Police Departur~.ents, and any other

federally funded buildings, vechiles or other personal or real

property.

S. 30 has been reported out by the full Judiciary Cormmittee.

The Rules Connnittee will rule on it on Tuesday morning, and it is

anticipated it will schedule it for Floor consideration on Wednesday,

under an open rule which would allow floor amendments.

Senators McClellan and Hruska, the managers in the Senate, anticipate

no opposition and think they can obtain almost innnediate concurrance

without any Conference Committee.

B. The request for the additional 1,OO0 FBI agents may be

running into rough waters. It was hoped that this could be tacked

onto the regular appropriation, but that may not be possible now.

GEOFF SKEP~RD
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October I, 1970

W!lli~m Ou~ey In the Milita~f Aide’s Office referred me to
Brig, Gem, Sidle, Chief of Infomm~tion, Office of the Army Chief of
Staff, ~ho discu9~ed the article in October’s A~m{~ Digest on emplosJves.
~e said it was <:~!~simple o’~rsight on the parb of the Am~y, but noted
that the editor did al! that he should have dome to clear the article,
I~ proc~,~re~ h~v~ be~n i~~ti-tuted not only for the Am~y but for the

Ze ~id ~:Y~vZi¢<~ tlrT~t the "~.nti!izing aescription of the ne~ e~g)!o~ivcs"
%~o~id be ~:~ no %k%lue In really attempting to b!o~.~ a bridge, according
to ex~ert~ he checked vith.

~ the forthccL%~ng Field ~&~nun.l 5-e5, which is to be published
e-~nently, he says there is no legiti~m~te means to classify it,
is because ~II the information ine!uded in the Field ~,b.nual is currently
~.v~il~,.ble fr~ ~>.c].~ssified civi!mn sources. }ie did ho~ever z~ay
he %~ou!d mttcm2t to get a classi~icatlon of "For Official Use 6%~iy~ put
on the mauu~l. He will hotify us shorb!y %;tether this %,~lll be done.

He also mentioned that a previous Fie!d Manual, of %~hich 1%m.s
~ware, contains much of the seine information ~d has ~lready received
some publicity. ~]~at manual is not classified and~ is cu~u~ently ~ridely
~stribuSs~. At ~y uuggestion, he is checking to see if ~rther dis-
tribution of ths.t partict~ ~u~! c~ be ~t~el~ pending release.
of the, hc,/~e~.]ly c!assifi~d, Field l<fanu~l 5-25.

I’m not s~-e %fnether we rattled the Defense Dep~rtment enough
to cause this not to occur in the future. The Cenera! indicated tlmt
this is not sole:Ly his area of resl~onsibility. ! do, however, believe
tl~t ~.m ~!ll be able to get s~<e rea.-!ing from ~hether he is able to
get the Fie].@. }C~nual classified.



Nee ~ bem~ been ~netltuted not ~ fo~ the Army but



@

~meti~g te~etbe~. ~ou eAi~t ~lsh tO atte~ thi$ ~meti~.



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

October I, 1970

MZ~0RANDUM FOR BUD KROGH:

SUBJECT: DEVELORMENT IN CAM~JS UNREST

I. Presidential meeting

On Monday, September 23, The Attorney General, Director Hoover,

and I met ~ith the President on the issue of Campus Unrest. We felt

there was an overwhelming need for Presidential action on this issue

for two reasons: I) The September I Harris poll indicating that 65%

of the people thought that the President ~as not doing a good job in

handling student protesters. ~) The tremendous concern sweeping the

country after the recent August ~4th bombing at the University of

Wisconsin.

The options presented to the President were five in number:

l) Edith Green Bill: Would require schools to develop

standards to control Campus Unrest to qualify for federal funds.

2) Taft Bill: Would require states to develop standards to

control Campus Unrest to qualify their schools for federal funds.

3) Direct federal intervention: A campus Bill of Rights which

would make it a Federal offense to disrupt a campus.

4) Direct federal intervention in bombin~ and arson only:

This would be done through an amendment to the current explosives

legislation.

5) Direct federal intervention~polig.~..~illing: Tangential,



but Cramer, Schweiker and Lowenstein currently have bills on this topic.

~ President chose to support direct federal intervention in

bombing and arson only, for three reasons: l) Explosives legislation

was currently before the House Judiciary Committee as a rider on

the Organized Crime Control Act. ~) There was a very favorable

action to the President’s Kansas speech which only took a medium hard-

line, saying, "It is time for the responsible university and college

administrators, faculty and student leaders to stand up and be counted.

We must remember only they can save higher education in America.~

Few could oppose federal intervention in such a carefully defined area

where the acts were of such a violent nature.

The President decided not to support any of the poli~e killing

bills for two reasons: l) When a police officer is killed, it is an

intense, emotional, local issue which might not welcome unrequested

federal intervention. 2) The bill would promise a reduction in such

police killings, and it could not deliver.

If. Republican leadership meeting, Tuesday, September ~4.

Although Congressman Poff~as informed of the intended amendment

on Monday as a safety measure, Congressman McCulloch was asked at

the leadership meeting to introduce the amendment at the mark-up

secession before the full Judiciary Committee. The President ex-

plained that the need for federal intervention in bombings and acts

of arson not only on the campuses but in other federally assisted

buildings. He also explained why the Administration was not prepared



to support any other forms of federal intervention°

Director Hoover then gave an extended presentation on the

activities of violent groups in America, including~he Black

Panthers and the Weathermen faction of SDS. Director Hoover also

indicated the need for an additional 1,000 FBI agents~ not only to

reduce the present back-load of work, but also to prepare for new

responsibilities in organized crimes~ bombings~ and hijacking.

After the leadership meeting~ A Press Conference ~as held by

Scott and Ford, at which they detailed the Administration proposals

on both federal intervention in acts of arson and bombing, and the

proposal for the additional 1,000 FBI agents.

!III. News Coverage:

A. Television. All networks reported that RNasked Congress to

authorize the use of the FBI when there were bombings on federally

supported campuses. There ~as also footage of Ford (with Scott at

his side) on all the networks. NBC said the actual legislation was

far more sweeping then indicated~ and that it ~ould enable FBI agents

to go into a campus~ regardless of the feelings of the campus or

state officials, on an allegation of a conspiracy to bomb-observing

that perhaps the presence of an SDS chapter would cause the FBI to

come on campus. CBS noted that this amendment would be put on without

hearing testmony from colleges and that the Scranton Commission had not

been consulted.

B. The items were also carried on all the News Services and

good play in the papers.



IV. Current status:

A. The actual amendment is to a current section in the

explosives legislation which ~ould make it a federal offense to bomb

any federally o~ned or occupied building, ~ith esculating penalties

BeE~miing vith up to ten years/~lO, O00 and going to the death penalty

depending on whether anyone is injuried or killed. The amendment adds

to that section, "... or any institution or organization receiving

Federal financial assistance." Thus, the amendment is very broad,

covering campuses, hospitals, Police Departments, and any other

federally funded buildings, vechiles or other personal or real

property.

S. BO has been reported out by the full Judiciary Committee.

The Rules Committee ~ill rule on it on Tuesday morning, and it is

anticipated it ~lll schedule it for Floor consideration on Wednesday,

Luuder an open rule which would allow floor amendmmnts.

Senators McClellan and Hruska, the managers in the Senate, anticipate

no opposition and think they can obtain almost immediate concurrance

~ithout any Confsrence Committee.

B. The request for the additional 1,O00 FBI agents may be

running into rough ~aterso It was hoped that this could be tacked

onto the regular appropriation, but that may not be possible now.

GEOFF SHEPARD


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	


